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PSWOC PARLEY
IMPRESSES WITH
THREE HIGHLIGHTS

Let's look at
ourselves

A very fine chapter
project that has come to
our attention is the Sunday afternoon discussion
series entitled "L e t' s
Look at Ourselves," spon~ored
by the Chicago JACL chapter. These studies
had such provocative
titles as: The Trouble
with Us Nisei, The Dilemma of Nisei Parents
The Sansei Speak Theil:
Mind, and Who Says We 're Prejudiced?

BY HARRY HOND ..\
Three treats stand as personal
fa\'orites of the fifth biennial !);;,:twar convention of the Parific
Southwest Di -trict Council this
past weekend at Anaheim-Disneyland .
'
Our National Presidcnt. Dr. Roy
Nishikawa, addressed the con\'ention banquet with poisc and polish.
That was treat No. 1.
The re-election of Dave YcokozeJd
as PSWDC chairman and his hope
to invigorate the council cabinet
with specific fUQctiorJ
~ rathc~'
than
have officers appear as winci(/wdressing was trellt No.2.
The third one still woos the 150
delegates at the luncheon ",hpI e
Ralph Edwards, emcee of "This
Is - Your Life" . was singularl:; r;:cognized by National JACL
Treat No.1
Dr. Nishikawa chose a ven'
fundarhental topic for a J:\CL
gathering: An analysis of the Japanese American Citizens League
by its components and then ~is
synthesis.
_ .. J" ( Japanese) illustra tes the
heritage of the Nisei. "We can't
escape our heritage," he declared_
, It was interesting to note that
Harry J. Sapper, noted Jewish
civic leader who was the main
speaker at the NC-WNDC quarterly meetibg banquet was touching
on the same subject the same
weekend.) What might have been
an apparent disadva.ntage as a vic-

1 eedless to say, these
questions are of deep interest to every American
.of Japanese ancestry in
a very intimate and peronal way.

We hope that the Chicago Chapter Public Relations Committee, under
capable Abe Hagiwara,
;vill go one step further
and publish a comprehensive summary of the discussions. We are sure
t hat all of our eighty-six
chapters will find this rep ort interesting, valuable
and challenging.
We Nisei and Sansei
n eed this kind of self-analysis in order to better
determine our current
status and to better evaluate and delineate our future goals, Group analysis
such as this project attempts is periodically necessary sinc~
we, as individuals, are conditioned
to a considerable extent
by our heredity and environment. · In this dynamic age, an
honest self-stUdy with no
punches pulled can contribute much towards
self-improvement. We all
need to only study ourselves but to also study
our relationships with
other individuals and
groups. We all need to
study our relations with
our communities, . 0 u r
country, our world.

TV personality Ralph Edwards and Dr. Roy
Nishikawa, national JACL president, hold the
hand-drawn and gilted JACL scroll of appreciation presented at the PSWDC Convention luncheon last Sunday to the man who
told the Nisei story on " This Is Your LifeMike Masaoka." As might be noted on the
scroll, Etl\\'ards "immearsurably added to the
understanding, appreciation and strengthen-

ing of our American democracy by glvmg
recognition to Americans of diverse backgrounds on his heartwarming, national television program" and "JACL is particularly
grateful for his highlighting the loyalty and
contributions of Americans of Japanese ancestry on his J?,n. 2, 1957 program which
honored Mike M. Masaoka, Washington JACL
representative."
-Bob Kishita Photo.
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Hearings on temporary Japanese farm labor-program completed ~7;Y
;:~
.in -Washington; Labor Oep't, labor groups and JACL testifies
.

Somewhat along the
,ame lines, Spinoza has
~ aid:
"Do not wax indignant. Do not weep. But
understand. "
-

Dr. Roy Nishikawa.
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be made advantageous, Dr. NiShl-
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has brought to his people through
WASHINGTON.--The special im- tain countries in favor of others.· The AFL-CIO spokesman rcp~:ltContinued ort Page 4
migration subcommittee of the
Moreover, Siciliano charactc-riz- I ed the general charges ag13inst the
House Judiciary tbat conducted ed the present Japanese program I program expressed by labor "'it
Min Yasui's father dies
hearings and investigations into as one of supplementary labl)!'; I nesses at both the San Francisco
the so-called temporary Japanese and not an educational one. Ht' and Los Angeles hearings. Chars;:in
Portland, was 70
agricultural workers program in a-lso stated that as many workers ing that the general agreements
California several weeks ago com· as are needed in this country ior were "shocking examples of labo:' PORTLAND.-An overflow crowd
pleted their survey in Washingwli agricultural work could be brought exploitation," Biemiller question- paid final tribute to Masuo Yasui,
after hearing witnesses represen1 in from Mexico, where they could ed any shortage of agricultural 70, on May 14 at the Epwort;'
the Labor Department, labor ·un· easily be returned in case unem- labor, if the growers were wiln~
Methodist Churclt. A prominent
ions and the Japanese Amerwall ployment developed among Ameri- to pay "decent" wages. At \I.e leader in the community, he passed
Citizens League.
can farm workers.
same time, he argued that :J awq.y suddenly on May 11. He was
Under questioning, he ac!mittcd workers are needed in the agri- the father of five sons and two
At these hearings. Congress!TI<ln
Byron G. Rogers . Denver, Colora- that the general agreements cover- cultural field, they should be Me- daughters, including Min Yasui 01
xicans, rather than Japanese.
Denver, former Mountain-Plaius
do Democrat, chairman, and Con· ing the' Japanese. program \Jer~
Under sharp questioning, he ad- JACL representative and Nisei 01
gressman Pat Hillings, Arcadia, roughly the, same as those coverCalifornia Republican, heard tes- ing the Mexican nationals progl-am mitted that none of the allegations the Biennium winner.
The Hood River pioneer is surtimony from Rocuo C. Siciliano, as to terms and conditions, ex cent made were based on specific inassistant secretary of labor [,y.: that the latter was under an inter- stances that he could cite, but be vi"ed by his wife Shizuyo, sons
employment and manpower. An- national, intergovernmental trca- insisted that, based upon the past Ray "Choppy", Min, Dr. Rok.J
history of these corporate farms, (Cambridge, Mass.), Dr. Shu (Wi!.
drew J. Biemiller, director, Je- ty.
expressed
opposition
to
',he
th~
Japanese temporary agricul· liamport, Pa.I, Dr. Homer, Mrs.
He
pa rtment of legislation, America"
Federation fo Labor and Congress continuance or extension of '.he tural workers could be the .victims Michi Ando (Denver I and Mrs.
I
Continued on Page 8
I Yuka Fujikura.
of Industrial Organizations, Mike present program.
Masaoka. Washington JACL re,;
presentative. and Frank. L. Noak~
chairman, United States section,
Toint United States-Me'xico Trade
Union Committee.
Also participating in the hca ,'ings wel'e Walter M. Besterma". WASHWGTON.-As a public jerv- in forthcoming news releases.
I ucbi; Kumckichi Taniguchi; Smilt!
'ounsel to the Immigration aud ice to permit evacuee claimants
Evacuee claimants who were' Kami;va; Ichiro Minabe; KaZ"<lmi
Naturalization subcommittee. :3Dd who were given awards by the gh'en awards by the governmec, Miyamoto; Minoru Shintaku: K!A.B. Snead, regional direcco:' d Justice Department last year in last August and September and yoshi Shintaku; Shizue Maruyama
special projects, Immigration and August and September to check and whose names are not listed below a.k.a. Shizue Azuma); Ernest Jo)/aturalization
Service, Depart- determine whether their awards may write to the Washington JA· ji Kashiwase; Kiyoshi yamamoto:
ment of Justice.
were approved by the Bureau
CL-COJAEC Office, giving their Samuel Y. Maeda; Yuri Maeda:
On behalf of the Department of the Budget and submitted to the full names, addresses. dates aud Yuriko Masuoka; Yoshiko Okamu- ,
Labor, Siciliano pointed out In::!! Congl'ess for payment this sum- amounts of their awards: and the Ira: Yuriko Manaka: Robert KiYr.as basic principle his Departmeot mer. the Washington Office of the: Washington JACL-COJAEC Office shi Midzuno; John M. FUJitl';
is opposcd to the admission of Clny Japanese Amel'ican Cit i zen s in the public sen'ice will theck Frank Fujita loo Edward M. Fuj:ta:
foreign contract workers, eX"~pt
League and the Committce on Ja- with the Dept. of Justice, the
Mary M_ Fujita; Geol'ge Fujita:
where all reasonable effort - to:rt- pan e s e American Evacuation Treasury Dcpartment. and the B.. · Sakubei Fujita: Jim T. FUJita:
tract domcstic workers have fai'(,d Claims is listing clos to 400 names reau of the Budget to dctcrmim; I Ura Fujita: Fred S. Yo hikawa;
then, he continued, the Dep3)-t this week .
rca sons for not submitn.~
their Yoshiko Shiba Kanase: Ben K_
'nent favorcd the admi'sion of
This is a partial list of the 1.327 awards to the Congress for pa - I Fuchiwaki: Helen Fuchiwaki Maworkers from sllch contiguous are- claimants who ' e awards will to·.;,.1 ment. The .addrcss of the Wash na: Hilo Fuchiwaki; Hirokuni Pu·
IS as Mexico and Canada, and o\'cr sl,1Soo.ooo to pay for evacua-, ington JACL-COJAEC Office i chiwaki. Ma 'asukc Kido:' Kcnji
.mder intemational
agreements tion claims as listed in a docu- Suite 1217 . Hurley-Wright BU)J?m~,
Onchi; Nisuke Mitsumori, as ad·
jefi.ning the conditions of emplov- ment now before the House Appro- 18th and Pennsylvania A\'crll'e ministrator of estate of Chikrozo
ment and other related items To priations Committl:c fOI- pa\"Jl1(:nI
Washington 6, D.C.
Watanabe; Fred Morio Ya5.lJkoch.i;
Claimants who \\ ere g i v ":'l Jentaro Frank Kohama: Frank
':lring workers from sllch far dIS- in a forthcoming supplcmental aptances as Japan. he CIaimcti propriations bill.
.
awards in August and who l' - 'amima u: Hir()~h
,Namimatoru:
.\,ould r eSl11t in similar reque3ts
Names of a\\ ardee' sent to the claims were re~mnd
for }:~JTo s h i k 0 'i~matsu;
Glendale
rom other distant nation- wi~h
Congress for October, ,'o\cmucr ment to the Congre.:s are:
I Calif. I Japanese Free 1\fethodi.t
mrplus populations and would I"v I and Dect!mbcr 1956, and Janu. ry
Cbiye Kamo : Akira Yamac.l: Church. formerly kno\\n as Mikuni
sult in discrimination against ~"l'
and February 1951 will be Ii.:~cd
Frank ~foriuch;
!>lichiko K ronContinued on Page 2

I

JACL-COJAEC lists names of awardees ready to be paid
by nexl appropriation -measure; more names 10 appear
I

I'
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Carried to its logical
and inexorable conclusion, "Let's Look at Ourelves" is a beginning towards the fundamental
questio n raised by Socrates: Know thyself.
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From the
Frying Pan
by Bill Hosokawa
Denver, Colo.
GROWING WITH BOEING - An oldtimer is a fellow who can remember when Bill Boeing was building
seaplanes in Seattle out of canvas, wire and wood. No
one imagined in those daY$ that the company bearing
his name would, within decades, b~ building giant jets
bombers and airliners. Nor did anyone imagine that
some day Nisei craftsmen and engineers would be helping to create them.
'Several score Nisei are on Boeing's payroll, many of
them in supervisory positions, one of the company's
personnel men told us this week. And chances are, more
of them will be employed as Boeing ,begins mass pruduction of the jet 707 airliner and its air 'force tanker
counterpart.
A year ago Boeing had 5,000 employees on this
project. Today the number has soared to 15,000, and a
to 30,000. Not only
year from now it's likely to doub~e
are qualified Nisei being sought, but they're- being given
an opportunity to upgrade their skills through Boeing's
extensive free education program.
A far cry indeed £rom the days when Frank and
Sab Hisayasu were being looked on with jaundiced
eyes by cop types. They" unfortunately had the foresight to build their market and vegetable stand ' across I
the highway from the spot where, many years later,
.a .plant.
Boeing was to bui~d
,

NISEI AND _UNIONS ~
N'orthwest Columnist Elmer Ogawa in last week's PC made a noteworthy point:
That despite Dave Bec,k's less than admirable record of
exploiting Nisei labor, not all union leaders have been
hostile toward this minority group,.
, whose astonishing
In blowing- the whistle orr Bec~
financial shenanigans continue to make page one news,
t his column had no intention whatever of turning all
with the same brush . .They, good men, are
u nion leadr~
in the considerable majority,.
·
_
Ogawa singled out Wiliam J . Finn, business agent
and financial secretary' of a Seattle foundry workers
union, for praise for having helped Nisei workmen . .No
doubt there are many other union leaders equally deserving of recognitiOli for extending the benefits of
, worlqn~.i
dozens
union membership to Nisei 'and lsei
of professions ranging from carpentry and printing to,
the garment trades,
Historically, like' other immigrant groups, the Japanese in America were exploited for their cheap labor. It
took much tilJle and a good deal of struggling before
they could leave the ranks of the exploited and bargain
collectively in the manner of self-respecting_American
workmen.
One of the most striking examples of how union·
ism improved their lot was in the Alaska salmon canneries. For decades, Issei and Nisei workmen were at
the mercy of contractors who amassed fortunes on the
sweat and hunger of coolie type labor, Unions, with Nisei
among the leaders, were instrumental in getting rid of
the contractor system and improving both pay and
working conditions for all hands. At one time union
leaders were being condemned by more conservative
elements in the Li'l Tokyos as Communists. In truth most
of them were just working stiffs, just a little smarter
and more courageous than the rest, who were looking for
a better deaL
MEMOR IAL DAY - Lest the memories grow dim,
let us stop for a moment this Memorial Day to remember
those who have gone before. Some 600 Nisei, good men
and true, filled with youthful love of life, died on the
battlefields in the crusade to clear the names of those
who remained behind. What we have today in opportunity, reputation and material things, we owe in large
measure to those who bore arms, and more especially,
to those who did not come back. Let us remember them
with respect and gratitude.

BY CRERR)' TSUTSUMIDA
PHOENIX,-Here
in
Pl)oe nix,
where Nisei are but a small percentage of the city's growing total
population, the cast of amateur
Nisei thespians has earned unprecedented raves from local critics
a nd audiences for their pertor·
mance in the Phoenix Little Thea·
ter production of "Teahouse of the
Au~st
Moon" this past week,
As Sakini, Mesa photographer
Johnny Hirohata gives a performance " loudly cheered", according
to the Arizona Republic , and I'e·
vealing " immense talent" , a~cord
ing to the Phoenix Gazette. These
comments may seem almost trite
in the usual acting world, 'but in
Phoenix where critics are reluc

Claimants listed
Contiu~d
from Front Page
Christian Church; James K. Ishi·
bashi ;
.
Tomizo Ishibashi ; Umeno Ishibashi; Eva S. Urabe; John N.
Urabe ; Seiko Ban; Shigeru Ota;
Michael Holland; Frank Y. Mo.
toike; Thomas Tadashi ChikaraishU; Iwao Takata; Iwakichi Takata; Hiroshi Naramura; Shizue O.
Naramura; Katsukuma Uyeda;
Toshiyo Uyeda ; Keiko Takikawa ;
Mitsugi Harley Nakamura; Akira
Chiamori; YasMshi Chiamori; Ta·
kumi Kamada ; Gerald )iasuo Ogata; Kiyoshi Asai; Seiicni Asai ;
Robert K. Kanagawa ; Yasoichi
l<anagawa ; Jitsuyo Kanagawa ;
Jerry N . Kanagawa; Hiroshi Mayeda ; Chito Hamada; Hajime Hamada , Toshiko Hamada; Shin Ara·
umi; Zentaro J. Araumi; Kazuo
Matsushita; Geor~
K. Morofuji:
Kiyo Morofuji; Ken Kiyokazu Kobayashi; Mabel Ayako Yoneyama;
Seitaro ).{oneyama; Kaoru Masuda; Seio Masuda ; Saburo Minab'e;
Fred M, Hashimoto; Akimi S\igawara ; Yutaka Kinoshita; Ray ¥uge;
. .
. .
,'
James Kll'ihara; DaVid M. Klrlohara; l'v1asa Takemura Kajiwal'a;
I William. B. Yoshino; Sammy .Ju~
suke 01 ; Matsue Muranaka ; MIno,ru Muranaka ; Sam Kuw~ar;
K~zo
M~suda
; .. Norman. Mmor~
KIS~;
Tal TanJI .~aneshlo;
Tel
TanJI ; Tomas Tan)!; Mas8Jl Fukunaga; Masao Hoshmo; Noboru Ha·
sh~to,
ex~cutor
of the estate ?f
JUlchl Hashlmoto, deceased; Gilber~
. Tanji; Kwanz? Tanji; Michi
TanJl ; Ernest Makita;
Haruzo Makita; Shizu Makita :
Kenji Tsuchiya; Alice Ozaw,a ; Kimiye Ono ; Helen Handa Sahara ;
Arthur Handa; Jitsuo Handa; Dorothy H,mda. Hasegawa; Mrs. Chi' zuko Hayashida; Mrs. Haruko Narita; Owai Okamura; Suyei~hOkamura; Ernest F. Yoshida; Ml'~
Mary Wada; Tokuichi Kamimura;
Grace Narita ; Robert Ohki ; Ben
Watanabe ; Kin Watanabe; Genichi Kimura ; Mitsuo Kimura; Yoshie Kimura ; Florence Nakano
Tsunoda ; Ruby Nakano, and Geo.
Nakano; Lafayetta Noda; Joe Iitsushi Nishihara;
!ack Shiro Obata ; John Toraichi

I

tant to appear too enthusiastic
about any production, such words
can only be interpreted to be s in
cere and well deserved.
Taking the role of Lotus Bios·
som, Janet Ikeda , well - kno~
dancer now residing in Mesa with
her husband, Tsutomu Ikeda, offers Phoenix a rare treat, nm
only with a fine display of oriental
feminine charm, but also with her
undeniable grace as a skilled dane
er.
The superb quality of perform·
ance is liltered even down to the
lesser roles. "All of tbe minor
parts played by those of Oriental
race," says the Republic critic,
"were excellent, and a spech:}
word of commt'ndation should &0
Obata; Tom Saburo Obata; ShQ
Matsumoto; Jack Noda; George
Takano; Kengo Takano; Kensaku
Takano; Masano Takano TmaL
Tsune Takano ; William Kimoto:
James Kimoto; Saburo Hisayasu;
William Sadao Nikaido; Setsu N:kaido; Shigeko Nagare . Ogam\ :
l'erumi Ogami; Sata Watannbc ;
Ginzo Nakada; Yoshio Nakacia:
Fred Kunio Nagani ; Sukeji K:tamura; Wm,. Kitamura; William
Jow; George Yasuhiko Nishmu~a;
Kiyoshi Yemoto; Howell Sonoda:
Thomas Sonoda ; Leo R : Tanak3;
Yoshiyuki Nakamura: Hideki P.ayashi; Toshio Sanwo; Moto Asa·
kawa; Joseph Stanislaus YonUI,
I Shizuyo ~!shi
~oda;
Fred Ki~hl;
Kenzo FU)lmor!: Isamu YenQk,da ;
~enoru
Yeno~ida;
Tsutomu YenoInda; Taneml Obatake; Ma,sayo·
shi Yukutake: Tomoye Manabe
Gow ; Masami Manabe; Mitc;uno
Manabe ; Suyeo Manabe; Toshio
Manabe ; Matsuye Miyamoto Ol<ada; Sasaichi Miyamoto; Hanao
Tashiro; Yeichi Sakaguchi.
September Awardees
Listed September awardees a 1'(> :
Sawaye Mukai; Shuzo Terazawa; Ryuchi Fujii; Fusao Sakaizawa i Kakuji Okamoto;, George
Yataro Yamane ' Tamezo Kawamoto · YasUtaro 'Tanaka' Yoshlko
Yoshimoto ; Masue Koja'ku; Miye
K : Shiomichi : Tajibei Yamaml)lo,
Masuichi mgai ; Shigeji Nomoto ,
Toshiye Suzuki and Yoshimichi
, Jafe Suzuki; ~omik
Noda; Hotori
Kazahaya; RYllji Tatsuno; Shizu.
ko Matsumoto ' Umekichi Takaki'
Gunji Asawa ;' Buhei Nakasone ;
Fukutaro Matsumoto ·
Kamekichi Tsunoda'; Koharu Marumoto ; Masukichi Ueki; Mrs .
Setsuko Yamaguchi Hashimoto;
Mrs. Misao ~.
Inatomi; Nobu Hamane; Shigeko Kariyama; Shujiro Taiji; Kumaye Mukai ; Hikotaro Oyabu ; Kura Oba; Tokiko
Mano; Kiwa Kikuno; Ainosuke
Esaki ; Florence Mori; Kwan Uchida; Sohei Kakehashi; Fukusaburo
Frank Kosaka ; Charles C. Yamaguchi ; Henry Fujita, agent for
Empei Fujita ; Shizuno Yuki; Jiro
Fujjoka;
Yasuno Kaneko; Mikino Uyenishi; Magataro Hirose; Masaji Matsuura; Sakusaburo Tokuda; Tama
Oishi; Raisuke Tamura; Gentaro
Continued on Page 7
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to the team who plilyed the wr e~t
lers ." .Arizona's JACL pre.;.dent.
James Oza -a , was one flf the
wres tlers. )
The e. 'citem ent of having so many Nisei participating in <l top
notch play has been a great ti!1l\':lation to the spirit of the Japanese Ame r ican community. Sheer'
pride can be s een in the • toia
but sensitive faces of Issei as theY'
sit in the audience among a jampacked house of Caucasians.
In terms of public rt'iations.
"Teahouse" has been more thaI)
compensating. Those who kn'l\v tb~
Phoenix LitUe Theater knf)W that
next to the public library, no project is more culturally dear to the
people of the city than the:l' own
Little Theater. As the play, night
after night, breaks all past attencJ..
ance records, the people of Phoenix certainly circulate the news
of the exceptional talent on s tage.
Cooperation has been a keynote
to some of its success. Were it not
for the willingness of the ~ ", ung
girls in the Salt River vaHey to
bring out their kimono, the loea)
Japanese merchants to assis t with
props, and the people of the community as a whole to give it the
support needed, a bit of the autbenticity would have been lacking
on the sets,
In the lobby, local farmer JimmY Komatsu exlubited his commended sumi paintings. So l'Ioti(~d
were these art pieces that the SUDday paper featured Komatsu in lin
artjcle the following week.
As one Nisei put it after seeing
the "Teahous~
" Well, this is one
time the Japanese (i.e. Nisei)
don 't have to feel 'hazukashu'
about their performance. "
Johnny Hirohata , who succeedt:!
to give Sakini a quality that even
Brando missed, is rumored to be ·
IlDminated for Ute top season's actor award, And those who saw
Johnny might add with philosophical agreement, "0, so."

Kikko-MGIt twshes sal"
with huge TV tampaiga
SAN FRANCISCO.-Pacific Trading Co, reported weU over 10 pel'
cent of the independent Southern
C~liforna
supermarkets and practically all of the major chain store
groups have been stocked with
Kikko-Man soy sauce in recent
months. By July, 100 per cent distribution is viewed.
To support distribution and stimulate sales at the retail level, the
firm has contracted a $100.000 a~
vertising program through spoesorship of the ."0. Henry Playhouse" TV series in both Los Angeles and San Diego for 26 week....
The first series began last April 13 • .
The aggressive sales promotion
qurrentJ.y being staged by KikkO-'
Man is the first Japanese product
ever promoted on such a granct
scale, it was pointed out.

He."

-The ,O.
PlayhoU.se"

I

Distinguished.
dramatic seri!,S dedicated
to the entire family

Modern Import Co., Los Angeles, San Francisco, Tokyo
FINEST Brands# in Japanese FOODS

Los Angeles - Every Monday
8:30 p.m. - KHJ-TV (Ch, 9)

San Diego - Evert Thursday
7:30 p.m. - XETV (Ch. 6)

spo .....,..1 by

BIrPAC

KIKlCO·MAN
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By Larry S. Tajiri

Relocating the Navajos
Denver
Robert 1\1. ('lInum, whom a lot of Nisei will remember from
WRA days, now lives ill GaJlup, N .M.. where h~
is c?ief of
relocation for the Gallup Bureau of Indian Affairs office.
Those who knew Of Bc,b's interest in resettling the Japanese
Americans (he ",,;as dire.ctor of the WRA 's cbntinuation study
whic.h put out "Peopl!: in Motion," a report on the evacuation)
are f.Ot surprised that he i!: still doing one-of the things closest
to h !s heart-working at the job of making all opportunities
ava;lable to all citizens.
Back in 1<147, Bob Cullum wrote:
"The issue of citizenship involves deeply fundamental rela·
tionships between Tn t'll Alnerican doctrine does not hold with
t~e
concept of a 'firs'. class people' and a 'second class people.'
American doc!nne holds to the concept that a man is valued for
what he is wort'!, whether he was born Smith, Gabrilowitz . or
Yamada. This principle lies so close to the heart of American
gcnius that it cannot be c0mpromised without grave danger of
destroying the vit&lit:' 01 OlU' way of life."
He was writing rpecifically of the Japanese Americans,
who were at that time hard at the job of getting back on their
feel. economically anrl socially. But the words are still true,
and it's pretty certaiol Bob is making them apply to the Navajos,
with whom he is now ('specially concerned.
Relocation of the Navajos is a more complex and lengthy
problem than that of the Japanese Americans,' since it also
involves job train~.
(;ducation (including learning English),
an:.! instruction in such I.ecessities as how to shop at a supermarket, ride city bussE'S ap.d dial the number of the local relocation office. Indian bureau offices in Los Angeles, San Franci~o,
De~vr
and Chicago make contact with possible employers, then provide transportation money and a bank account to
tide the new families ove r for the first few weeks.
By now the stepped-up program of relocation is providing
-encouraging results. Of the relocatees settled to date, more
th:m 85 percent have rE'mained "on the outside." And Cullum
estimates that the relocation movement will double and triple
within the next tttn years.
1he WRA - was fortunate in having many people like Bob
Cullum-they were able and stubbornly devoted to the principles
in which they belie ed. If the Bureau of Indian Affairs is as
,fortunate , the long overdue solution of America's own "Indian
problem" may oe in slgnt.
Author Pearl Bock: whose heart is as wide' as the wor11i she
has (raveles!, i;; planning to widen the scope of "Welcome
lIouse," ~h1c
she set up nine years ago as a horpe for children
, of mixed parentg~
born in the United States. She plans to
bclude children born in the. Far East.
r
Some American-Asian children were admitted under the
I
emergency Refugee Relief Act that ~xpired
last year, but Miss
or ge14ng a number of Japanese-American
-Bl!ck now has ho~s
cbildren and Korea!I-American children.
Miss Buck lias six adc,pted children, and she has a special
feeling for childre1l of Asian-American parentage who need
lomes.
"After all, they are half-American, as well as half-Asian,"
t:Jle said recently. "The burden of being half-white lies even
morl'! heavily on thei!' innocent shoulders than the fact that they
are orphans."
.Welcome House has already placed some 60 children, all of
1'hom would ordinarily have been considered "unadoptable."
And the current waiting list for children is 600, with only six
chilcfren to place. The demand for children now comes from all
over the country, and many other adoption agencies have relaxed their rules to j::crmlt adoptive parents to take children of
rnixed backgrour.lI, regardless of the ancestry of the prospective
parE'.nts.

EMPIRE P.RINTING CO.
Engllsh and Japanese
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING

114 Weller St.

MU 71>60
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1951 PYI. Ben frank sa_ mtmotIai
scholarship nounnalion deadUne sel
I

FRANCISCO. - Nominations
are now open from J ACL chapters
for the 1957 Pvt. Ben Frank Me·
moria I Scholarship. Deadline for
nominations will be Friday. June
7, it was announced this week by
JACL National Headquarters. ad·
ministrators of the scholarship.
The scholarship is an outright
grant of S200, open to any Japa·
nese American high school gradu·
ate of this year who will be con·
tinuing his or her education this
fall .
Nominees must be recommended
and sponsored by a J ACL chap·
tel'. but any chapter may sponsor
only one candidate, it was pointed
out.
Chapters are to make their nom
inations by letter addressed to:
Pvt. Ben Frank Masaoka Memori
al Scholarship Committee, J ACL
National Headquarters, 1759 Sut·
ter St., San Francisco 15.
Letters of nomination should
state reasons why the canruclatp
is worthy. a general statement 01
the person's background, scholas·
tic record and participation in ex·
tracurricular and community ac·
tivities.
If members of the nominee':;
family ha~e
been prominent in
JACL activities, the committee
would appreciate its mention. Such
other material as news clippil"lgs
and supporting letters f-rom oth<;!t's
in the community would be heJpful
to judges in making the final
choice.
In addition to the letter of recommendation from the rha!Jter,
there should be a t least:
(1) Letter of recommendation
from the nominee's high school
principal or appropriate school officer, and
(2) A letter or letters from other
prominent citizens or organizations
in the community.
Upon receipt. of name and ad-

SITE CHA"NGED FOR UTAH
GRADUATION DANCE
SALT LAKE clh.-Due to a mIxup in dates, the Police Gun Clubhouse is not available on JUf,e 1,
and Salt Lake JACL's annual graduation dance will be held. instead,
at the YWCA, 322 E. Third South.
Theme for the evening will be
"Stairway to the Stars", according to Alyce Watanabe, chairman.
The affair will be an informal
orchestra dance. All graduates of
local high schools, jr. college::;,
vocational and university will receive an invitation through the
mails shortly.

EI~cted

to 'Y' board

SAN FRANCISCO.-Mary Minamoto, editor of the San Francisco
JACL Newsletter and c hap t e r
board member, was recently elc:ct·
ed to the Buchanan St. YM-':(WC'\
board of directors for a thre~
year term, it was announced by
Lucy Schulte, director.
The former Portland Nisei ii:
with the American Red Cross, having recently returned' from Japan
where she orientated Japanese \'~r
brides enroute to their new home:;
In America.

=~

Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc·. -

"Insist

Oil

VA 8595

EAGLE

TU 4504

CO.
PRODUC~

Bond ed Commission Merchants
Who lesale Fruit Ilnd Vegetable.

929·943 S. San Pedo. ~ St.,

r-

A~ways

* Los Angeles 1S, TR 6686

at Your Service -

THE BANK OF TOKYO
or C&1lfornia

San Francisco-I60 Sutter St. (11), YUkon 2·5305
Los Ange'es-120 S. San Pedro (12), MUtual 2381
Gardena-16-!Ol S. Western Ave.• DAvis 4-7554

Jim Matsumura. Jr., 9-year-old
son of the Tulare County JACL
chapter president, served as page
boy of Assemblyman M y l' 0 n
Frew of the 35th District at the
Sacramento Lt'gisla t u l' e. The
fourth-grader served during his
Easter Holiday vacation.

Dies of rare muscular
disease at Gilroy home

GILROY.-Shigeru Kado. 38. active Detroit J ACLer during the
pa!\t several years, died at the
Stanford Lane Hospital in San
Francisco on April 26 after a prolonged illness of 18 months.
AIter being hospitalized in Michigan for a rare muscle disease.
he returned to his Gilroy family
home last October to convalesce_
PALO ALTO.-The Sequoia JACL He had worked fol' the Eynon.
and its Jr . ..JACL groups are in- Dakin Co., auto parts m~nufact.
viting 10c:U high school and col-' ers, and held a responSible post·
lege students to the "What's My tion after 15 years of employmena
Line" Career WorKshop to be held there.
May 24, 8 p.m. at the local Budd·
--------hist hall.
SONOMA COUNTY NISEI
Leading Nisei professionals haW' ELECTED TO PTA POSTS
been anl\ounced to lead the vari· SEBASTOPOL.-Mrs. Tae Sumlous workshop groups. They in- gawa was recently elected pres iqent of the Dunham School' PT A.
clude:
Minoru Paul Nakada, Ph.D. , nu· while Mrs. Bill Hirooka, who has
clear physicist with the Univ. ot served in 'other offices in previous
California Radiation Laboratories years, was elected secretary of the
at Livermore, who will lead the Gravenstein Union G ram mar
math-science section.'
School PTA .
• Dr. Masako Baba, M.D., of Ath·
erton, in private practice and cl:·
nical instructor of anatomy at
Stanford, who will be in charge
stocks and Bonds 0.
of all fields related to medicine.
ALL EXCHANGES
Peter Ida, social science teach·'
er and ass't track and football
Freddie S. Funakoshi
coach at Cubberly High Schoo',
Palo Alto, who will lead thz edu·
Report and Studies
cation and social science gr,)up.
AvaUable on Request
(He is a graduate of Nebraska.
M.A. from New York Uni~rsty,
MORGiL'l &; COl\IPANY
and secondary administrath'e cre634 S. SpriD&, St.
dentials from San Jose State and
Los Angeles - }fA 5-1611
Stanfordl.
Stephen Nakashima, .Iawye!' and
certified public accountant of San
Jose, who will moderate the business and legal workshop. (He :,;
a graduate of Univ. of Californifl
~omplet
I.Jne of priental I'oodI ,
Tofu, Age, MslPlro & Sea BUI
and BoaU School of Law. BerkeFREE DELIVERY IN CITY
ley.)
1316 Fenkell Ave. - UN 2-0151
The fifth workshop group will
Detroit 21, Mich.
deal with semi-professional skills
and assisting are Kiyo Nishimura,
general contractor, and flower
grower Jun Kawano, both from
Palo Alto.
"This Is Your Life-Mike Masaoka" will be shown before the
workshop sessions.
1JIIIIlIIlIIIlIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIlIIlIJIJIIIIIIIJlljllllllllllllIJIJII
One of tile Laleen kleeUou

Sequoia workshop
for grads prepped

I

KA DO' 5

SAITO
"REAlTY

, 50S

Wholesale Terminal Market

Los Angeles 21, Calif.

BAKERSFIELD.-A lair '!mploy.
ment practice ordinance covcrinp>
city Jobs went into effect thi wceJr
after the city council unaniJllously
I passed and Mayor Frank Sulhvao
signed into law April 22 a bill
sponsored by the Re\,. H. H. Collins. city councilman.
It provides that no per.on ecuring service with the Citv I
Bakersfield shall be emplo. 'ed,
promoted. demoted or di ch8,lgt'J
because of political opinion or because of race. color. c;reed, an·
cestry or religious belief.
All seven city cOllDcilmen were
present when the bill came up for
consideration. All voted "aye."
The ordinance does not applJ to
private firms, nor does it eontal:l
prOVISIons for enforcement. U
does, however, ser\'e to butre~9
public policy in city employment

the Finest"

Bonded Co'mmlsslon Mercnants
Fruits - Vegetables

774 S. Central Av--e. -

dress of the chapter nominee, the
committee will send the nrhnmee
a blank to fill out, giving particulars of his achievement record.
Winner last year was Ted Sa!<ano of Ontario. sponsored by the
Snake River Valley chapter, now
attending Oregon State Cole~.

If.ast: 2431 Z. 1st .'-

Welt: 2421 W • .Iefferaoli
.I0HN

!'ek 'I'akasucl
Fred KaJika",a
PhWp Lyou
Ken Hayasbl

n

AN 1-2111
U 1·2111

IIADO

Salem Yap".
.Iamel Naula_
Sho Doiwchi
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Kanemasa Brand
Ask for Fujimoto's Edo
lUiso, Prewar Quality, at
Your Favo!'ite Shopping
Cent-er

FUJIMOTO & CO.
302-306 South 4th West
Salt Lake City 4, Utah
Tel. EMpire 4-82t9
t

ORmNT TOURS, INC.
Domestic & Foreign Tra"~1
By Air
or Sea - Las Vel;'as-:uexico-Hawau
Orient

Far East Travel Service
. 365 E. 1st. st., Los Angeles
MA fN28.I
EIJI E. TANABE
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TAl\fURA & CO.
'1 he fines: in home furnishin".

3420 W. Jeffuson Blvd., LA 18. Calif
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PSWDC honors Ralph EdwardsContinued from Front Page '
Mike :\Iasaoka", at the Disneyland
his accomplishments as a bio- Hotel luncheon.
chemist.
Introi:luced by Frank Chwnan.
"A" (American) recognizes Ni- toastmaster. as the man who h.l.
sei birthrights and ideals. especial· raised over Sl0-million for chari·
Iy the hope that Americans are ties through his radio and T\'
to be judged. not on the basis of shows as well as having sold a
face or appearance. but on action ' half-million dollars in government
and aspirations.
"E" bonds. Edwards was visibly
"C" (Citizens I emphasizes th~
touched by the huge 2Ox40 in.
obligations each Nisei American scroll of appreciation (drawn by SAN FRANCISCO.-National JACL
has to his country as well as se- Kango Kunitsugul and standing Headquarters this past week accuring individual rights and privi- ovation given him .
knowledged 107 membership and
leges inherent in the American
As Dr. Nishikawa pointed out renewals in the .1000 Club for · the
first two weeks of May. A noted
f 1if
w~!.?
. e.
.
• in presenting the scroll, Edwards
L
(League) embodies the' did more in one swoop to enUght- in Mas Satow's column last we~
the total number of l000er. who'
above three ideas in positive form en millions of Americans watchby promoting. maintaining and cn- ing "This Is Your Life" the have joined at one time or anoth~r
hancing them. Showing that unified achievements of the Nisei in the is now above the 1,900 mark.
YE~
ac f Ion s p ea k s more 1ou dl y ail d Masaoka story.
Long
BeachFIRST
_ l\1omota
J . Okura.
effectively than individual voice.
His humor interlaced the reGordon Warner. Elliott H. Fukumoto
Dr. Nishikawa epitomized the anal- sponse that showed what a sinDr. Katsumi Izumi.
'
'th h t h
11 d
Southwest If flo. Lois Klta~w
.
YSls. WI
W a
e .ca e the s:/ n· cere and optimistic man he is.
3~roe
Fujita. Tak Nomura. Tatsuya
thes ' . of the foul' Ideas.
He was grateful that his show was Orange County - Dr. Fred I. Koba"a· .
t f N lsel acceptance able to relate the Nisei storyshi.
.
. Th e tr u,e tes.o
ill . Amenca WIll come when the a story that America can never Tulare COlJnty - Akio Fukshim~,
h
d
h did
nd
Harry Nu. Jack Sumida.
c IpS are own. e ec are ,a
thank enough for what the Nisei sadnaDiego - T. Funalti, George Yasuwhen times ar~n't
as good. H. e did in the war in a special way
d th
b f J ACL
t"
Twin Cities - Sumiko Teramoto.
compa~
e JO 0
.
WI', of serving our country.
West Los Angeles - Riichi Ishiob
a.dverl1Sillg. A top n~tch
f1.r~
con·
The Rev. Clinton W. Swengel of
Frank Kishi. Mits Nishizawa. Toshi~
trnues to champIOn Its ments ra- the Fullerton Freel\! e tho dis t CI~a;r:gJ'
~
}{~;.
Rlchtiler than resting on its laurel. Church gave the invocation. Tats
ard F. Kurihara. Takeshi Toyota.
Other banquet prIncipals were Kushida, in one of his last officiaJ west Los Angeles
SECOND- YEAR
Robert K. Goda,
toastmaster Jim Higashi, Mayor functions as regional director. in·
Robert S, Iwamoto. James Kitsue
Charles A. PeariOn of Anaheim, stalled the new PSWDC officers.
Sho KomaL Joe H . Min3to, Fred
Nakano. Hiroshi Naramura, Ben M.
F at h er Cl ement of Maryknoll and Miss Uta Shimotsuka sang three
Nishimoto. Jim M. Nishimoto. Altira
the Dischords, a Nisei musical selections, accompanied by RitsuOhllO. George Okamoto. Richard S
.
Okinaga. ·
trIO.
ko Kawakami. who was also co- Livingston-Merced - Fred M. HashiTreat No.2
chairmen of the banquet-luncheon
m'?to. Hatsuh~
Miyake. Gordon H.
·th "1'
F"ta
WJOton.Jr .. WllJiam B. Yoshino.
After Ken Uyesugi. district nom· Wl
1Y IYO
UJI .
Tulare County - Mike Imoto. James E'
inations committee chairman, an()tber Treats
Matsumura, Hiroshi Mayeda. Ed Na':
nounced the slate of candidates
The three music students from
~
~:!miHsaobd,
for the PSWDC cabinet at the Sat- Univ. of Southern California. vio. Arlzona - Ben Inoshita.
Chicajto - Gladys Ishida, .
.
ur d ay meeting, campaigners began linist Roy Tanabe (son of past Long Beach - Dr. naru Ishida. Frank
collaring voting delegates for their regional director Eiji Tanabe ' ,
T Ishii. Tomizo Joe. Dr. John E
'
ded
Kashiwabara. Allan T. Kobata. Mrs:
favon'e t
nommees. It ten
to get cellist Eugene Wilson and pianist
Barbara Miura. Dr. David M. Miura,
CLers to know each other a little Marilyn Neeley, provided another Or~nge
County - Asajiro Kanegae,
better.
treat during. the luncheon with
J1m
S. Okuda, John M. Tadakoro.
T. Takenaga.
Sunday morning. a bitter battle their sprightly rendition of Men· Cincinnati - James M. Takeuchi.
which seemed to be shaping for delssohn's Trio in D Minor.
Oakland - Dr. RusseU H. WeHara.
t
hI
THIRD _ YEAR
th e .IoUP pos was smoot y avoided
Fred Takata, who will succeed Livingston-Merced
Eric Andow. Buas Dave Yokozeki was re-elected Tats Kushida as regional director
lehi Kajiwara. Norman Kishi, WiJY
d era were
liam S. Koda,
Kuniyoshi.
oyama
Matsuda,
KenjiYoMinabe.
Tets Kazuo
Mori~
. m an a ft.er h'1S opponent , M as J une 1-:>, an d R
c hair
Nadta of Long Beach. declined co-chairmen of the convention, I moto. Ray Okahara. Lester Koe Yoand urged chapters to cas~
a unani- hosted by the East Los Angeles ~:ieach
_ Easy Fujimoto, Georg~
mous ballot. However, delegates chapter.
Mio.
saw fit to name him 1st vice- ' The convention booklet, whose San Francisco - Mary K. Hamamoto,
George T. Inai, Takeo Okamoto
chairman. There was balloting for cover was designed by Kaz Fuji(formerly of Oakland), Hisashi Tani •
.each post e~cpt
for secretary. ta, was edited by Larry ,Park. Marysville - George H. Inouye.
Other officers were Wilbur Sato, Fujita also did the last PC Holiday Stockton
guchi. - Sam Itaya, John YamaEast Los Angeles. 2nd v .C.; Roy Edition cover.
Orange County - Elden Kanegae, MinIketani, Southw'e st L.A., 3rd 'I.C.:
Over 400 enjoyed the Latin dance sour.:j;ia
. ~IuDrt;in
K~':Ronald Shiozaki, Gardena, treas.; numbers of MU<e Merez's IS-piece
gamoto, John Y- Nishimura. Dr
and Chel'1'Y Tsutsumida, .6,rizon.l. orchestra during the Emerald Ball.
Katsumi Uba, Jack M . Wada.
h'
FOURTH YEAR
1St.
chaired by John Watanabe a~
Idaho Fans - Takeo Hlga.
Even the selecting of five mem- emceed by Masto Karasawa.
San Francisco - Shichisaburo Hld shima.
b ers-a t -1arge too k up more time
Th e 1000 Club Whing-Ding was West
Los Angeles - lchiro Kamiya.
than was anticipated as 10 nomi- the best yet for the district, and Downtown L.A. - David McKibbin.
nees were finally named. Outcome : Ken Dyo's column this week telb.' San
Cincinnati
- -Dr.Isamu
H. James
Takao.
Fernando
Uyehara
(form·
George Nagano, San Luis Obbpo; the story well.
erlv of Philadelphia)
Tom Ito, Pasadena; George KanAnd the balmy afternoon sun was
'FIFTH YEAR
no, Orange County', Tom inrachlperfect for si~htel' g at DI'sney- Southwest
Oranjte County
~
L.A. - - Hiroshi
Tatsuo Nitta.
Yata.
rna , Santa Barbara; and !vIiwa Ya· land.
SLXTH YEAR
namoto, Hollywood.
Tul:ue County - Tom Shimasaki.
Ken Dye; PSWDC 1000 Gh.:b
Chicago - s~ri'WaAR
chairman, urged district officers
DA YTON JACl HONORS
Livingston·Merced - Frank Suzuki.
Tulare Countv - Kenii Tashiro.
take on specific organizational
EIGHTH YEAR
MOTHERS AT BAR -B-Q FETE
functions and the chair replied DAYTON.-More than 60 members g~fae;o
~a;'k"
H~Si:u;am.
that such was being anticipated and friends enj~y?
the Mother';; San Fernad~NT.iulomz
.
for the next district board meet· Day barbecue plcmc here at Bor-I Gardena _ Joe H. Kobata.
ing.
den's Cottage on Dog Leg Road Eden Townshio .... Giichi Yoshioka.
Treat N o . 3 .
.
TENTH YEAR
Honored WIth lovely plants were Sequoia _ William H. Enomoto.
Bringing the two-day convention the oldest mother present 1\1rs
OECEASED JVfE.~R
to a climax, TV star Ralph Ed- Chiyono Yamasaki'
" 't
. V~'re-"lv
Wataru Kitagawa,
' younbes moApr. 16.
. JA L
war ds was h onor ed b y
C foc ther, Mrs. Cunningham; and mllhis telling the Nisei storv on his
program, "This 1s Your- Life
ther with most children present,
Mrs. U. Goto.
Jf it's Ume to renew your lOtI
On the occasion of the third
Club memberShip thi!! month.
birtilday of their daughter Shirley
CLEVElAND JACL STARTS
remit directly to National JACL
Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Shoji Okino
Headquarters, Sau Francisco.
BIG MEMERSHIP PUSH
served a b,irthday cake to all.
CLEVELAND.-Harry Kaku was
A directory of the local Orienta '
named membership chairnlan of population, compiled by tile local
Toyo Printinp CO.
the Cleveland J ACL as its annual chapter, was also distributed.
Offset· Let~
drive began this past week. An
J.1DotyplDJ
appeal was made through its char~
Bring your own forks
IZ'5 E. 1st St... Lol .mcelea 12
tel' bulletin for renewals to be

'lQOCr

SOU'WESTER
By Tats Kushido

Rep.Ripped
Only the compa sion and the good taste of our dear national
r;rE' sident. Dr. Roy Ni ~ hik<lwa
, prevented our complete cruciti:'J(I.1 at the hand<; of certain mike-happy JACL officers at the
P::;WDC convention luncheon last Sl\nday at Disneyland.
With a beat:tific smirk, emcee Frank Chuman , whose high
me:nbolism bums up hIS own voracious food intake to keep his
weight down, started the snowball with an uncalled for snide
rderence to our emt"'gency midnight rations kept in our suitcase for overnight trip -. We're almost tempted to redud him
Ta _·~ "!orm
CheVlman , but we desist only because of Frankie
E ~"s
perform a nce at thE: 1000 Club Whing Ding as 0 blowsy
p ~ ·(.m babe.
When Dave Yokozeki got up to spiel on his re-election to the
c'i:n',ct chair. he couldn ' t resist converting his acceptance
s pp.t::t·h into an ir rE.i€\'am commentary on our pre-marital pound",ge OJ 135 pounds, ",hich while factual was a needless contrast
tv c:lll attention to publicl,y.
TIoy, who J'll>\de thc presentation to Ralph Edwards, handled
h is ('!lores per ;\'!::Coy, which was a bit of a surprise consideri:_g a recent expose on him in this column.
Even Edw'lrds got into Ule act but we forgive him because
b e thought he was doing tt.e fashionable thing in tos.ing jibes
:;t the hired help. At U1<.t. he was quick to note that our
su<:cessor, Fred T~kat,
is no -slim Jim. In fact Fred's a sixfoot hayburner of 205 Ibs. which qualifies him well for : the job.
L't'SH FLUSHED
One of th.e best !:}leakl'rs we've heard at any JACL meal·
t.ir.': z function, RallJh EdwfI rds is a Iso a terrific entertainer in
}Iis own right, bringing down the house with a couple dozen
ad lii) J'emarks apropos to the JACLers there. A beaut was his
annonncement of a drawing to follow the luncheon. the prize
to b e Ben Joe '<; mustache. quickly correcting the name to Ken
DY<l , PSWDC 1000 Club chairman, to whom befell a post whingmug catastrophl! when hI'; cookie duster, tenderly nurtured for
t en ~ .1I"S. was unceremoniously shaved off by Pasadena 1Oooers.
B!:':',j0. that's where the mustache went, Edwards added.
Th_ emcee for the drC'wing, George "the Flea" Nomi,
wa::ned his intr05 to be exactly correct so's not to offend anyon ::. ".nd began to read off his typed notes. His goof started
by inll'oducing H. Okabc, representing American PresidEmt
LiI!ES . the first priLe source for Operation Hawaii. as Mr.
O ~(,G
bay.
and George'!'. Aratani, who donated the second
pr57e im~rted
oinnel<'w are set, as Mr. Taratani.
The lucky winners, by the way, were Kiyo Tanaka of 3845
JC e~
~.n
Drive, L.A. 66. for a couple's round trip ducats to
E o:,:.)lulu via APL's luxury liner, first class; Richard Tokumaru,
cO::;'-ention delegate from Santa Barbara, 1V0n the 93-piece fine ,
ch::!& set. A cloc!{·radio \';as won by Shig Ishikawa . The conSOli:! ic.u prize. a portable radio, went to Harry Matsukane,
pre:~y
of the Orunge Connty J ACL. The last two items were
C ~t;·
tesy of Tamura and Co. in Ellay.
:Wore than 100 de legates tripled up on a convention block
01 '33 rooms at toe new Disneyland Hotel Saturday night after
tbe Lmerald BaH Sort of a glorified motel like Fresno's
n ace- nda. it has the lates t in everything. including indiv. airc or:·,-U~
h.
tv and bathroom infra-red lamps. The missus and our
tv\ ~.:
t iris werl:! among the many convention families enjoying
thlS ,abulous playland. Thp host East L.A. chapter, the cocta.'·' :le'n Roy Yamadera and Fred Takata , and their comIlli·_te' chairme:l and mE:ombers are to be congratulated for a
!'lE. . i1( I·able event, 2nd that's straight stuff.
OR. nEE!
Disueyland, in romaJl, IS difficnlt since tbe Japanese bave
nc <1i sound in their phonetics, the closest being ji, which is
okay with us since we £et from jizunirando this derivation:
ji Ihemorrhoids ) , zuni tl2-in Osaka), ran (orchids) and do
(terso). That Iigur
e~ -anyoe
with this ailment deserves a
c\c,zen Ol':hids. A similar analysis comes from ji (piles), zn
(rn
~ p),
llIrall (scow!. from niramu) and do (intensity), \vhich
al.50 figur~s-yo'cI
mal(e faces. too. if you had this dissability.
Ail c:f whIch probah:y won 't make Walt Disney happy, unless
he lE:arned that the J. \'ers ion eli;isted only during the era of
elT.:.eror Itaizo.
LU~E

*

*
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PROGRESS
:\Ilore than 100 JACLers and young people and several
l ss. i officers of the Long Beach-Harbor DistricCjACL were on
ha:.:d to attend the chapter meeting at the L.B. J. community
Ci;'!ECr on the night oj the 11th. We gave our pitch for the alma
ma·er. JACL th a t i3, and showed the half-hour filmed program
oj 3"lph Edwar d , guesting Mike Masaoka on his show " This
Is Your Life." Prexy Tomizo Joe is doing a great job an'd he is
gey.il'g unusually fine support. This chapter will go places
tn ,,, ) ear.
Ol"THERN EXl'OSTJR1':
;\ sample of regloual office work was exposed to Fred
T a.'· ata on Mother's Day when we asked him along on our
drl'.'e down to Calipatria where Tak Momita, proprietor of the
10('2 1 drugstore, ;lnd lk(' Hachimonji, a SWLA member who
l'..1.:'5 a seed-fertilizer business in nearby Niland, arranged a
m_~ti
ng
of Nisd int rested in reactivating the Imperial Valley
-A':L. Not only was the steak dinner great, but the response
was encollragi.lg. E veryone present, including the mayor and
C of C boss, wa - all for the chapter being organized again.
.A11':- l' Ollr ta lk 011 JACL objectives and program, the film of
l\I1 ;'~e
Masaoka' , apernc~
of "This Is Youi' We" was shown.
T!J ,Sf' present s:gned a petition requesting a chapter charter
1! n nat'l hq .
Originally .scheduLed to arrive in Ellay around 3:30 ayem,
ne3.Y'-disaster Sh'llC!, us ncar Niland when the rear end (on our
tT l' ty FOl'd) st ..ll'ted to growl and funny noises came out from
thE' motor. Fortunately, we: got Ike o~
the phone who in turn
get Hide Ishimine, a terrific mechanic. and Yon eo Umosa to
n C' ,e the propl:!r renairs and we limped back to Ellay around
Ii ;.!O. Ft'ed hart to report to work by 8:30 while we hit the sack
(0 the day, one of tire 'advantages of being "'a staff man " if
!::: .. Satow dOP.S·l" hen .. about it.
I\~cent
JACL vi!oitors: Ari:wlUlDS Ken Yoshioka and_Dave.
Cont inued 0Jl Page 1
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mailed. the S3.S0 chapter dues
tS6 per couple), to him at 12036
Sector Ave., Cleveland 11. "The
cost is less than penny a day!" h-;
pointed out.

San}rancisco community
picnic scheduled June 16
SAN FRANCISCO. - The annual
community picnic, jointly sponsored by San Francisco J ACL, Nichibei Kai and Japanese Ghamber of
commerce, will be held on Sunday,
June 16, fro", noon, at Golden
Gate Park's Speedway Meadows,
same locale as of p~vious
years.
Committee members fram tile
chapter include sam Sato, Harry
Makita, co-chairinen; Marshall Sumida. Hisashi ' Tani: announcer!:;
Vi' IchiKawa, Noel N4ta, refreshments; Yo Hironaka, prizes; Sumi
Utspmi, games; Ki T40amaclU.
s~;

: ~e-:satd,

~

eolt.

..!

MA 6-8153

and knives to picnic

FOWLER.-The Fowler JACL picnic will be held from 6 p.m. Sa!urday, June 1, in the local (;.ty
park.
Frank Kimura and George Tani·
guchi are co-chairmen for Uti!
event.
Each family will be required to
supply their own services for thp.
picnic. A steak dinner will be
served. Cost of the picnic will he
Sl per family.

2, New Deluxe Units
Free Radios

Downtown
San Francisco
Corner Bush
and Stockton

HOTEL VICTORIA
M. Bosak. - Oper. OwDer

EXbrook 2-3540

XitckeDettes
TV Available

HOLLOW MOTEL
LE~YS
544 W. MacArthur BtvcI., Oakland, CaM.
-CoDVeniently Located on Highway

»-

at AJlltroach to S.F. - OaJtlaDd Bay Bridce
lISE "II ULIA.~
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GROUPS LIKE C.L.
NEEDED, JEWISH
LEADER DECLARES

VERY TRULY YOURS:
Humor touching
your heart

TAKATA NAMED
Su(WSORTO

THOUSAND CLUB NOTES
By Kenji Tashiro

ALAMEDA , - Organizations such
as the Japanese American Citizens
League are necessary and can
play a distinct role on the American scene , delegates to the second
BY -KE.."1 DYO
quarterly Northern California .
PSWDC 1000 Club Chairman
Western Nevada JACL District
Council were told Sunday.
DISNEYLAND.-For the first tir:oe
Harry J . Sapper, executive sec- in 10 years since the reactivation
retary of the Jewish WeUare fed- of the Pacific Southwest District
eration of Contra Costa and Ala- Council delegates from various
meda Counties, who was the main chapters went politicking for canspeaker at the banquet for the didates to various district council
meeting at Hotel Alameda, declar· offices. From the time the nomied that peoples of all cultures have nations committee announcf!d thE'
much to " contribute to a better slate on Saturday morning, ther"
world in this free envi.ronment" were small caucuses in session
of America .
throughout the weekend until Sun·
He praised J ACL for its " dig- day morning,
nified and intelligent" approach
There were some heavy con·
in seeking to carry out its legisla- flicts of opinion as to which candiYou see it there on his tive program .
date could best serve, but the atshow "This Is Yo
L'f" , In answer. to those :-"ho would mosphere .looked very healti1,Y for
ur 1 e. do away With all racial groups , the organization, It indicated that
,
When you meet him in Sapper said that the Jews in the the delegates were interested and
person, it glows and sets U,S. w~nt
through this phase a very concerned about the future
y ou tingling. Before these generation ~go
when many a?vo- leadership of the j ACL in South·
cated breakIng away from thmgs ern California·Arizona.
J A CL ers, no one could Jewish.
And perhaps another weakness
miss being infected with , "Now the Jews all over America that has been inherent in our dis·
humor save for a couple are giving m,illions of dollars ~('
trict council will be removed. Out·
" .
, preserve JeWish culture as their
of lIttle consequences' contribution to the ever·growing side of the chairman, the secretary
and treasurer, the variou,S district
that were running back culture of the United States," he
council cabiriet posts failed to
and forth from the lunch- deMclared'
I , . d' 't '
t
r any l oca CIVIC Igru al'les a , serve any particular purpose. It
eon room. Ralph was tell- tended the banquet, including Ala. has been regarded as ' an honorary
or
ing how he started on rad· meda Mayor William McCall who office, giving recognition mor~
less to those who were elected,
city
• io as an announcer then extende? greetings from ~e
It is about time that our dh,h'ict
.
,,'
Greetmgs were also gwen bj
created hIS
Truth or George Yoshimura, president 01 council officers assume certain responsibilities and assignments. It
Consequences" program the host Alameda JACL.
would be well that they serve on
which blossomed tb his
A special presentation was made
.
to former Mayor Raymond Kra· national committees in ?arallel
pI esent TV bonanza.
nelly who is moving shortly to with officers of other district CC.Ull·
Phoenix, Ariz., by George Ushiji· - Us and national board, I believe
rna, past-president of the chapter that by doing so, it would heip
strengthen our district councils.
He had always wanted and chairman of the D,C. meeting
Likewise, if the 1000 Club chair·
committee.
to inspire, to do good by
A certificate of appreciation man is to be of any significance
to the district, he should be part
his talent. It is a n,atter. was pres:nted . ~y
Masao Sato.w,
of that cabinet and be elected hy
national dire~to,
to Yasuo the delegates instead of being ap--ef record that he h i d JA~L
.
e pe
Ablko of San FranClsco who com·
raISe over $10,000,000 {or pleted his term as NC-WNDC chair- pointed.
-charities through b i s man last year.
, Oh yes, I was supposed to report
'broadcasts. What "This Is
Nearly _2Q0 attended the ban- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

TATS KUSHIDA

Guesling: Ken .Dyo

Presence of TV emcee
Ralph Edwards will be
unforgettable for the 200
attending the PSWDC
convention at Disneyland
last Sunday and most reo
warding. Here is red·
haired, slightly freckled·
f ace personality who
socks home a message in
the brotherhood of man
fused in light-hearted hl_1'
mol'.

I

I

Your Life-Mike -Masaoka" added to America's
understanding of one of
their neighbors th J
_
, e apa
nese American is in the
same realm. And to
Ralph we are not stran a -

~;tr:

. Imura

presided over
Earlier in the day, a record 134
persons registered for the businesl;
session conducted by Akiji ~osimura of Colusa, current d!strlct
chairman.
A report made by a constitution
revision committee, headed by
, •
.
b
Paul Yamamoto of Berkeley, was
ers to hIm as on IllS Colo- approved and a new version will
rado farm where he was be adopted at the next mp.eting.
born-he had Nisei as . Repr.esenting ~e
Cal.Neva. C:edlt UnIOn, a proJect of the distnct
.
neighbors. Thus, he was council, John Enomoto askp.c memo
ever grateful for the op· b,er chapt~rs
~o
take mo:e ac·
portunity to tell the Nisei hv.e ~art
m thiS prog~am
o~
ap
I"
pomtmg chapter credit adVisory
story. Arnenca can nev· committees to simplify the handel' thank enough what the ling of loan applications.
Nisei did in war, what
Satow, in his report on national
they did in a special way headquarters, asked all chapters
with Junior JACL groups to dis·
in serving their country." cuss suggestion of separate memo
bership cards and special rates on
the national dues for the younger
members.
:Ralpb Edwards' forte
He asked that suggestions be
to command attention by sent to him for further considera·
.
.
.
' tion by National JACL officers.
Dlakmg b I S audlence
Hoshito (Oyster) M i y a !l1 0 to,
laugh w e sat waiting president of the Monterey pf!nin!:ula J ACL, host of the next
for the next punch-line terly session on Aug. 11, ex'en d
like: "I can see why ' your an invitation to all, chapters ~o
organization elected an send . lar?e delegations to thiS
.
meetmg m Del Monte.
optometrIst, Dr. NishiMonterey is planning a dance
kawa, as y our president.. on the previous nig?t for those
The ayes have it" -didn't w,h? want .to make It a two-da ...
VISIt.
detract. We left convinc·
The delegates voted to accept
ed he w a n t ed "better Am- Sacramento JACL's bid for the
.
.
dist.rictconvention on Nov. ~ . This
encans In a greater Am·,
will be the second time this :rear
erica" thr ough diversity that the council meets in the Ca piof cultur e s in the oneness tal City as Sacramento served as
of mankind before God. hosts for the February meeting.
The Alameda program Sunday
As he was visibly touched ended with dancing to the strains
J>y the special recognition of George Takamoto's Modern
conferred to him by JA- Swing Quintet which included
three other Nisei musicians.
eL, we were equally im·
pressed by his genuineORIENTAL 1=000 SHOP
ness of his mall.
Z7U Selwa" (lM) - AC %-31..
\

--Harry
•
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Our prOgTam started with a
"legit" fashion show by Kow Ka·
neko, who described and showed
her Oriental influence in design
as adapted for Occidental wear.
Her models were the tops: Hobuko
Atsumi, JunE!' Shintani, Marg~t
Kikuchi (her first appearance as
a model for Kow), and Dorothy
Tsuchiya, And behind the scenes
was Sue Hasamoto.

You could suu hear 'he wolr
calls in the background , , . but the
most sensational model ,was Mlle.
Chuman from Hawaii. Did "she"
have the figure and personality.
wow! Other 1000ers participating
in the program were Dr. Toru
Iura, who had us on stitches. (]
wonder if he got tied up on a long
distance phone conversation or did
come to Anaheim via San Francisco? He was late getting there)
. .. the performances of the Eas!
L.A. JACL were terrific, The skit
Shashin-Kekkon highlighted the
beauteous George Watanabe in
"katsura" and "kimono" as bride
and tiny Rose Kozen dolled U ~ )

I
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about our PSWDC Whing Ding 01
last week. But inspite of moments
when we let our hair down, tnere
were these serious thoughts about
JACL.

PETALUMA.-Sonoma County JA·
CLers are preparing for the early
summer social season by honoring
graduates in June and scheduling
the annual community picnic a!
Doran State Park in Bodega Bay
on July 7.
Fred Yokoyama, Johnny Arishi
ta and Jim Murakami are picnic
co-chairmen and will be assisted
by the JACL Auxiliary, it was an. like the groom. But the one that saki (ex-Philadelphia), Harris Oza·.
took the cake (I mean pie) was
noun,ced by Jim Miyano: chap!er Ritz Kawakami. At least she had wa, Kimi Fukutaki, Rose Shimoda.
(she just joined) and outsiders hke
~:s!.
~:ehaJr;s
br~vefg
in bitil)g Fred Takatll's Jim Higashi, Tomizo Joe, YamaT' k ts f
te'
Ig mger.
Ie e
or ~any
ga
pnzes are I Other hams including Yoms dera, Kushida and other I couldn'~
currently available from JACLers, Trul
h kin th 1000
d recognize or see. They disro;,cd
it was added.
y ~?C
g
e
er~
an me, yes-even denuded me. I alThe graduates' social will be guests 1.0 laughs \~re
Tom, Ito most caught pneumonia and be(as my newly·born), JelTl COlon· yond recognition.
0
"
h ea d e d b y M rs. P a t Sh lffilZU. e"K h'd
.
lunk'
Y
tails are to be announced soon. na
. us I a, plano-p
~g
0At the business session the next
At the May general meeting, kozekl, suave Yamadera wlth the morning, I had to identlfy myseU
Fred Sheen spoke on the FEPC bo,,:ler a~d
others whose- name
~ as to whom llnd what I was lest
bill, which had passed the state don t register for the moment.
some delegate" think., me a Ciftb
assembly but was defeated in the
The biggest complaint (from this columnist. These are ' some of the
senate labor committee.
department) of the convention was things that could only happen a't a
Johnnie Hirooka, chairman of that cold draft whipped up by the 1000 Club Whing Ding. '
(Photos taken at the Whing-Dmg
the annual men's smoker held in lO00ers of the Pasadena chapter.
April, reported the party was a especially Tom Ito, Doc Yamagu- will be presented next week.success. Sport movies were shown. chi and spectators like Tets Iwa- Editor.)

New 'lOB C""

K: ·HoU<la.·

.-

Sonoma County CL
busy with summer
grad dance, palenale

Believe it or not, this is Ken
Dyo of Pasadena, who is pinchhitting for Kenji Tashiro, nation·
al 1000 Club chairman, this 'Neek.
That "cookie duster" was whisk·
ed off several hours after the
PSWDC Convention Whing-Ding,
where this photo was taken, Ken
claims he was "denuded" - See
comments below.

Resignation of regional director'
Tats Kushida from the JACL staff
was revealed by Dr. Roy M. Nishikawa. national president at tho!
com'ention banquet ot the Pacific
Southwest District Council held
last weekend at Anaheim Elk.;
Lodge and attended by over 150
delegates.
Fred Takata. prominent East
Los Angeles JACL leader, will succeed Kushida to the national statf
position from June 1, it was announced by national director Masao W. Satow.
"It is with regret that the national board accepts the resignation of Tats Kushida who h~s
been
on the J ACL staff for over ten
years," Dr. Nishikawa said. "At
the same time, we are delighted
to welcome Fred Takata whom we
selected from among several qualified candidates."
Kushida Cirst joined the J ACL
staff as Midwcst regional representative in February, 1947, .'\t
Chicago. lllinois. He transferred
to the Los Angeles JACL office
following his appointment as Pacific Southwest regional directoi"
in late 1949. Establishment of the
JACL Midwest District CounCil,
organization and reactivation ot
various chapters, fund raising in
both the midwest and this area,
a lobbying assignment in Sacrament for the JACL Anti-Discrimination Committee in 1951 and nu
merous public relations , projects
are credited to Kushida's activities in addition to servicing communities and chapters in his district under the direction of the
national board and headquarter3.
He "ill be honored at a testimonial dinner on Friday evening,
June 7, at the San Kwo Low restaurant in Li'l Tokyo from 7:30
p.m. at which occasion Takata
will also be presented to the public.
Takata. who attained the PSWDC "Chapter of the Year" awar.d
for the East Los Angeles chaptet'
during his presidency in 1956, was
co-chainnan of the just-concluded
district convention at Anaheim. He
is the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Masaru Takata ~f
1027 N. Ea~t
man Ave. Until ' recently, he was
engaged in the grocery busine,;s
when the new eastside freeway
was routed through his store location. For the past year, he W33
employed with the Bank of America.
Kushida, who leaves his post I,n
June 15, will enter the life insurance business and will be associated with Harry Fujita and the
Pasadena agency of California
Western States Life Insurance Co.
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'Il t" ,tional "clam gun" hE!ld by Jack Nitta (left) got its name
or.. by a long strdch of imagination as anyone can plainly see.
11 ~s
now being superseded in the armament race by the
ba2f'oka-like contraption held by Bill Kunitsugu and his son
J <I .• ie, 5. Little Pat, 4, demonstrates that the basic implement,
a c: love!. is still in the picture, too. Guns were made by Kunit ~'lgu
, who is a mechanic for the Seattle Engineering Dept.
-Ogawa Photo.

THE NORTHWEST PICTURE
By Elmer Ogawa

flam Gun Old and New
Seattle
the past, more thall one visitor to these shores has been
h ihh.y amused oy what the natives call a "clam gun." In fact,
the 1957 neophyte who is sent to the sporting goods store to
}Jl'(': Jre such a weaponowill no longer think someone is plrlling
his :eg at the rr,oment the merchandise is shown.
,
] j 's a case of the implement now being ' made to fit its
Jla
ri~l!
, wheraes in the past it was nothing but an odd looking
s hc~&
l.
We' ll no long<?r )·.ear comments such as the one we
belll d couple of yeats ago from a newly alT.i lled Seattleite.
."Yc~
know, I actually UlOught a clam gun was ' a device which
W OII j detonate an explosive charge in the sand, so that all
,w ,I have to do would 'be to gather up our clams in a ~ basket.
I CJ:"?ine my slIrp:-ise to, be shown a parrqw blade, crooked
.b an" Je shovel!"
~
The very es:;encc of simplicity in construction and operation,
1he 7'ew artillery is intended primarily for disloging the fragile
, .sht Jed razor clam which is easily broken by a slight miscalCl.lla.tio l by a shovel operator. The cylindrical two-foot gadget is
thr -t into the sand where a "breather" hole reveals the location of a clam. Two little air vents at the top of the cylinder are
thea covered with the thumb;;, the cyUnder pulled upward,
·fill,-{i with sand and a clam. Simple?
"'he device is so simple that one immediately wonders why
it was not introduced before. The answer is that until now it
,has been Illegal. The Fish and Game people have lifted the
rest;iction because it actually conserves the dwindling supply
of chl ms, which are the vict.ims of too many hunters.
The limit i!, 24 clams per person, catch, or possession, and
thi!' i::: a gene.cllS limit a:; the succulent razor clams are quite
Imr~.
The rule requires that a digger retain all broken clams
;as "a rt of his cotch, and the thin shelled razors are easily
.1h " iolator to ;';ick his broken claim back in the hole and move
1be;iolator t okick his broken clam back in the hole and move
.en, a nd it is difficult to detect such a violator as the wardens
,are so drastically cutnumbered.
:1 novice can e~sily
dig up his limit with a shovel in couple
.hou"'. and even fa!oter with the late mod'e l gon. Since nearly
{!V
~r ) one gets the limit with old or new weapon, the take-home
t onnage is the same, but clams are actually conserved since
1hne is less illegal breakage,
JJI

of

The number.
Nisei razor clam diggers has trebled in
).t;>r,, "lt years, partly because the 300-mire round tdp to the
.fie is consld
'~ red
worthwhile because of the double killing
afhrded.
,
When the tidt! is at its lowest, th,e whole family, kids in·oC]lld;.d, have fu;, ' ~tig
their quota of clams. Then wqile the
c1au_ues break out theil' motors and go salmon fishing, mom
~IlU
the kids either go sight seeing or play in one of the camps
C1 '- ate parks , add incidentally set up the ' 'Pknic spread.
There ~s . nothinJ dull about chow-time with such picnic1 H1 y famlhes, and about the only time anyone beside
the
v'i '< 1' relaxes a little and dozes off, is on th~
long drive home.

fa
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KEZAR STADIUM, San Francisco.
-What looms to be the best attended JACL Olympics from the standpoint of chapter participation as
well as individual athletes is in the
making here this Sunday with at
12 JACL teams (over 150 men)
entering.
Track meet co-chairmen Jack
Kusaba and Sam Sato late last
V{eek announced nine squads have
register!!d:
No. Calif.-Sacramento (20 men).
San Jose (27). San Maeto (20), San
Francisco (20).
Central CaliI.-Reedley (24), Tulare, COlmty (7).
So. Calif.-West Los Angeles (20),
East Los Angeles (14) and Long
Beach-Harbor District (5)'
Prelims start in the morning
with finals' slated for 1 p.m. after
the flag raising ceremonies. Track
officials include:
K, Tanamachi and Yasuo Abiko. referees; 01'_ Tokuji Hedani and Smoky
Toda. clerk of the course; Mo NQguchi
and Harry Makita, scorers; Iwao Kawakami. head timer; Dr. Wilfred Hiura.
Marshall Sumida. Shig Furuta and
Fred Hoshiyama. timers.
Jerry Enomoto and Hisashi Tani, announcers ;
Mike
Yoshimine,
head
judge; Tak Momii, Tosh Horio, George
Miyamoto. Sakai Horita. Ken Onishi.
Bill
Fukumitsu
and
Nob
Iwasa,
judges.
EVENTS; high
jump-Tets
Ochi.
head, Taxy Hironaka, Nob Wada and
Ken Kiw.ata; pole vault-Yo Ono. hea.:!,
Yutaka Handa and Mo Minemoto;
broad jump-Yone Satoda, head, Tad

Santa Rosa Nisei
in pro baseball
SANTA ROSA.-Chet Hamamoto,
graduate of Santa Rosa High
School and later a sensation of
Santa Rosa Jr. College, receive(j
a horse-shoe of flowers from a
local group, reports Phil E!'!er,
sports writer on the Press Demo·
crat here.
The flowers by wire were presented at home plate and made a
hit with spectators. Sonoma 20unty Nisei are mighty proud of Chet.
Where is Chet playing? Hc's currently with Tri-City in the Northwest League of Washington-Oregon-Idaho for his second y~a:of
professional baseball.

WEIGHTMAN WHO MISSED
0l,YMPICS WINS TITLE
SAN FRANCISCO.-Specialist 3rd
Class Ralph Yoshida, who hans
from Maw, of Presidio San Francisco lifted his way to the Pacific
Coast lightweight weight-lifting title with a total of 700 lbs. at
Vallejo recently.
He has annexed titles while III
Hawaii, Pennsylvania and Alaskli
and winner in the U.S. Olympics
trials, though left off the team .
The Vallejo victory earned him a
trip to El Paso last week to compete in ihe Junior Nationals, held
for those who htl ve xet to win i
national title .

Nisei widow of Mille Miglia
competitor flies to Milan
NEW YORK. - FlImi Kobayashi
Nelsbn, widow of Edmund Gurner
Nelson, co-driver with. Marquis
Alfonso de Portago when they were
killed in the Mille MigJia automobile race in Italy on May 12, flew
that evening for Milan to make
funeral arrangements. .
She left in the care of relatives
their 2¥2-year-old son Peter. Mrs.
Nelson is from Hawaii, married
the international sportsman in 1947
and spent much of their 'time in
Europe.
..

Hirota. Tu! Hirano, and Wilt Maruyama; d,scus and shot put-Bill Fujita.
head. Steve Dol. Tom Kawakami and
Noel Nitta.
Kei Horl, head track inspector: Joe
Koga. Ben Okada. Sun Saiki. Jo.Je
Tondo. Tosh Sakaguchi and Kaneo
Miyoshi. track inspectors ; Hats Aizawa and Satoda. awards; Yori Wada
and Dick Nishi. weigh-in; Wilti.am Hoshiyama. surveyor an dDr. Robert Kiyasu, team physiCian.

been committed to eater ..t.'1der
West ~A_
liJ)Onsorsmp, Other team
members include Richard. Kakita.
broad jumPfi of Ste..-ens Jr. Hi!tl1;
Dickie JiaCla, pole -wtBr trO.r
Poly and Teddy Abo, shot llut er
and broad jumper.
Arrangements for their participation werll made by Dr. John
Kashiwabar'l. youth director of he
chapter's athletic commisslor..

EAST l.A, SPONSORS

In the evening. the traditional
TOP SOUTHLAND TRACKMEN
awards dance will be held at the
The Southland will again be repBuchanan "Y" from 8 p.m. ancie
Moriguchi will be chairman. assist- resented at the San Francisco ;, Aed by Yvonne Fujimoto. Nancy A· CL Nisei Olympics at Kezar sta:
dium this Sunday.
kashi and members of the Clovet
The L.A. Hoboes will compete in
Sparks and Dots clubs .
the meet under the colors of ~e
East Los Angeles JACL this year.
San Jose eyes title
Some of the lads competed \\ ith
with 28-man squad
Downtown L.A. last year, wnen
they won the class Aye title.
SAN JOSE.-San J.ose JACL wiP
Matao Uwate who runs Japan'::.5e
en
s~nd
28 track and held r:n
to th( radio programs over two loca! l'a-t~h.
annual .San FrancIsco J~Cl
dio stations every Sunday is heipNisei OlympICS at Kezar stadlUll' ing to finance the trip.
this Sunday.
The team personnel includes:
The Garden City team. which
Bob Kameoka. Vic l\titsuno. Art Okuconcentrated its strength in the take. Frankhn Chong. George •
take. Tak Watanabe. Gerry Osunu,
class A division to win top honorl' Jerry
Ozawa, Clyde Ikuta, Shig Ogata,
among Northern California entries and David Yamada.
last year, will bring a more baTulare County JAO
lanced squad in ttre three classes
in an attempt to score the highest
sending up 7 men
composite score which San Fran·
cisco had won last year.
DlNUBA.-Tulare County JACL is
John Kanasa, defending high sending up a four-man squad to the
jump champion, leads the class A San Francisco JACL Olympics
roster. Other track and field men this weekend. Competing in the
include:
Ayes are three Lindsay Nisei and
CLASS A-Mils Kumagai. Gary Kurotsucl\i, Isao Kobasl\l. Clark Yamasa- one Dinuba lad in the class nee
ki, Herb YamasakI, Paul Uenaka, Tom as follows:
j,

0,.,-

Uyeda. Shaw Sasao. Tony Shimizu,
Shig Inouye. Jim Kotsubo. and Bill
Wong .
Class-B-Bill Hamada. Oscar Y. Sakamoto. Lloyd Ando, RQY Kakimoto.
Jerry Ikegami, Mel Inouye, Tom Kinoshita . Gene lVlatsurra. Tom Tanaka ,
Al Kogura. Roy Fukumura, Stan Tanaka, and Conrad Kumata.
Class C-Richard Yamaguchi and Junior M!lsao Hirata .

crass A-Don Takemoto. high & low
hurdles; Jim Ariki. broad jump. high
jump, pole vault; Gerald Matsumoto, ,
410. 880 and mile.
Class B-Gilbert Hara. 50. 100 and
660.

(Three more have been addE.J
in the me~nti,
but names are
not available.-Editor.)

l~ng

BeCl(h to sponsor
team for K~Iar
Olympics
LONG BEACH.-The local 'JACL
has entered a five-man team for
the San Francisco JACL. Olr!~pics
,
it was announced by ' Tomizo Joe ,
chapter president. Ray Sugiyama.
sprinter at Long Beach State College, will coach the youngsters.
most of them from Long Beach
Poly High, althought he himseU
will compete under the West L.A .
banner.
Members of the CiF recor-:l·
breaking team from Pol." High
will be part of the JACL contingent, Joe said. They include Wal·
tel' Shioji, Toshio Kimura, Nobuaki Komori. Shioji, however, has

Furukawa 'ieaves Seattle

. .
Pacific. ~orthwesvt has .lost Its to~
Nisei gol:
pla_~r,
_E1V_ Fu_ruka\\a. to Southern Cahforma , It was repo~td
by
EI~er
Ogawa, PC c~lumst.
Fu·
rukaw~
ha~
~on
.hl~
.share cf
Circles, :md
c.hamplOnS?lpS m Nls~e
competed III thE!! national Pub ,~x.
.Fur~wa
lef~
~er
May 13 With
his family, dnvlIlg fo~
Los Angeles. He was a 4-handlcap playeT
for Puget Sound Golf Club.
SEATL

. -Th~

PAT OKURA SHARES I~
Oi\lAHA CITY KEG PRIZE
OMAHA.-Pat Okura. who teamed
with Sam Taugi, won fifth-place
money in the men's city bowling
tournament. which ended last week.
Out of 960 doubles combination ,
Okura-,'iiugi socked a 1,257 with
their" handicap to place.

Commend -bowlers
for assisting JAC1
wi1h membersliips
OROSl..:...Tulare County bowlers .
were commended for their interest
and participation in JACL activities by James Matsumura, lora'
J ACL chapter president, who was
the main speaker at the fifth annual bowling awards banquet at
the Orosi Memorial Hall on May 14_
Matsumura o\ltlined the current
program of National J ACL before
70 bowlers, their wives and teamsponsors. He revealed that the
bowlers, by participating in the
membership drive, helped Tulare
County JACL meet its quot.a, one
of the highest in the Central California District Council.
Al"ter the T-bone steak banquet,
toastmaster Yo Katayama int1'oduced sponsors of the eight teams
which rolled at Visalia Bowling
Alley. Tosh Sadahiro, who r«ls
been ljecretary-treasurer of tha
Tulare County JACL Bow lin g
League for eight years, presented
the following awards:

I

Team Champion; Roy's Drug (Tak
Yasuda. Yosh Hasebe, Harry Nii. Jack
Sumida, Gene Shimaji, capt.) Hi AV';
175 Gene Shimaji; HS ; GOO Harvey
Sadahiro; HS (Hp) 587-82 Bill Yebisu;
HG; 255 Sho Katayama; HG (Hp) 24518 Mike Katayama.; most improved Sam
Hiyama 120-139; triplicate award 125
Bill Yebisu.

Bill Yebisu Won the bowling ball
door prize. The 1957-58 bowling
associati.on cabinet is composed 01
James Matsumura. pres.; Gene
Shimaji, v.p.; Tosh Sadahiro, sec_,
treas.

SONOMA COUNTY JACLER
TO SERVE AS KEG BOSS
SANTA ROSA .-Fred Yokoyama,
Sonoma County J ACL vice-p,'esiwas elecdent and active bowl~r,
ted president of the Santa Rosa
Ci~y
Men's Bowling Ass'n this past
week.
.

6REGONGOLFER- CARDS
73 AT INTER-CITY !\lATCH
ON'l'ARIO, Ore.-Roy Hashitani,
one of the top Nisei golfers of the
Northwest, shot a 73 to lead 30
twosomes in the first hom'
~ -&'
hQme matches between Ontano
and Nampa here on May 5.
atENTlON PACIFIC CITlZL~

.-0

OUR ' 4DvftTrsns

Tulare County JACL Bowling Ass'n champions received their
awards at a recent banquet. Left to right are Yosh Hascbe, Gene
Shimaji, Jack SUmida, Harry Nil and Tak Yasuda.
,.
by Harry's Photo Radio,

•
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LOS ANGELES NEWSLETTER

By Henry Mori
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LA. Iapanese C_iifi

Terz. L .• Sachl. Mar. 3.

rllllLE.
,.
~
OTO. Ic:hlro B.. (Clara. Takeda)
• LOS
ABE. Akira (Yoko Wada) -girl Diana KA~·'tM8;B
'!;atsuo.. ~H'
k!!O' .
Martko. Mar. 20.
. ' ... asaml , !Sa 0 KusaAKIYAMA. Tadao lKayomlldal _ girl
RAal)t3d) - boy Marvin 0 .• Mar. )~
Mona Li"a Mar 13
I
a ena.
ARAO. Ra):mond it. (Minnie IchiyamaJ I K~AD'MHldeo
(Ethel Sato) - boy
-girl Breqda Yayoi J'yfar 24
I
a ~'1n.
ar. 19.
ASAWA. Victor H. rSal .... Ka~guchi)
I
KIKKAWA. Klkuma ITomiko Nakachil
-girl Cynthia Hoo Mar: 14.
-b0l. Vincent Kazuakl. Mar 15.
CHONC;;. Ralph Y. (Margaret Maeda) KIMURA. Tadao r~iyok
Klmural -boy Lawrence Roo Mar. 22.
boy Katsuml. Wilham. Mar. 20.
DARIO. Guillenno (Michl Omura) ..:.., KOYANAGI. HII'Oyukl lSetsuko Tera•
nlshl) - boy Jiro. Mar. 19.
"",.1 Am" Mu 7
ELLIS. Cfi~rles
'IK;'zuko Kishi) -boy MATSUOKA. Akir3 (Jessie YokotalRobert Jan 8
girl Mary E .• Mar. IT.
Fl'JIMOTO, TSllgio rYoshiko Naka- MAYED~.
Sadao (Mlyoko Yoshimura)
shlojll boy George Hidekazu
boy Kirk Masablsa. Mar. 10.
Rober:\,...E.. (SlKoll1ko lnaMar. 25.
. MURAK~I.
HIKmA, Henry T. (Meiko Kudo) _
ba) ~ girl Cathleen Elko. Mar. 27.
girl Catol A.. Mar. 19. Sun V<\,Iley. MURASE. Takashl If. (~Urlko
Tsuchima ) - boy Take~u
HIRAO. Paul K. (Sherrie ShlmanoJRichard, Mar.
NAKAJI M hlr
W"boy Wayne P., Mar. 16.
HIYAJI. Hirosbi (Mary J\If. KawanJshi)
.
.' asa. 0 I ..... Alzawa) -boy Glen Takeshl Mar 25
girl Landa Relko. Mar. 26.
HONDA, Bob M. (Yoshiye 'Yoshimotol NAKASUJI, Ic:hiro (Mltsue Yonek,ural
-boy Victor Masao. Mar. 29.
-boy FrItz Norito. Mar. 26, Long:
HONDA. Don T. (Nancy Higashi) _
Beach.
.
NELSOl:l. Charles eRelko Ta)fmal boy Alan Kenji. Mar. 15.
IDO. Sumio (Mitsuko Oda) _ girl
girl Landa S.. !'lar. 18, SUn Valley.
INobuko Endo) NISHIHARA. Shlg~
Patricia Megumi. Mar. 15.
INOUYE. Harry (Frances Nomura) _
girl Lyrane Naoml, Mar. 15.
/!Irl Nancy J .. Mar. 16.
OKADA. James M. ISetSUko KuwahaISHIBASHI, Akira rMary Matsui) _
Mar: 19.
raj - g,,!,1 Ca!herlne T~
I1lrl Jean Miakl. Mar. 19.
OK!-DA, Jltsuml (Nancy GushlkenlIWAMI. Roy T. (Margo Isobel _ /!irl
gltl Kerry J .. Mat. 1'1.
OTA. Jack W. (Tokle TakemotD) girl Candance N., Mar. 18.
.
SERA. George S. (Yoshle Kotokul girl Annette, Mar. 17.
SHIGAKI. Kazuo (M~rlon
Tsutsullgirl Cynthia Joy. Mar. IS, Costa
Continued from Page 2
Soichl
boy 'ltichard
Shoji. Mar. 12. Hanaki)Ogawa; Iwao Takahama; Miyoki·
UYEDA.
Shll'o
G. (K\ln'llk'o Inouye) chi Shinmoto; Koshiro Miura; Ki·
girl Gail Suzanne. Mar. 21.
Hiroshi (Matsue Yoza) kue Shirakawa; Joe Tomitaro Suo UYEH~RA.
girl Russelle Noo Mar. 18.
zukl; Hideko Okazaki; Keizo Shi· UYENO.
Noritsugu (Shizue- Kumai) boy Cerlad P .. Mar. 26.
bata'; Kazuo Kaneshige; Matsue
WATARI,
Philip (Marilyn Mizukami)
TaKahashi; Shizu K~lDogaW"d;
Tsu·
-l1oy Richard Doo Mar. 30;
ya Shiojj; Yoshito Taniguchi; Iti· YAMACISHI. Kiyoshi (Betty: Akiyama)
-boy Jim Seiji, Mar. 19.
rino Yagi; Tokiyo Koyanagi; Yo· YAMAOKA.
Don N. (Michiko Oshiro)
shie Tsutsui; Iwanari Kajikawa:
-boy Richard. Mar. 11,
YAMASHIRO.
Fred M.. (June Aoch) Tajuro Watanabe; Aki Takigawa:
girl Susan K .. Mar. 21.
George Takigawa; Takeo Kataya· YAMASHITA. Henry K. (Tsuneko Mochlda) - girl :rOy Teruhi. Mar. 24.
rna:
YAMASHITA. Roy T. (M'ichlko KImuKiyo Furugori; Arthur Kyusaku
ra) - boy Steven Manabe. Mar. 17.
Nukaya; . Sanroku Kawasaki; Mary YUEN. Raymond (Harue Tanaka)
boy Raymond·K., Mar. 16,
Terao, as agent for Shunji and ZISKA. John C. (Mitsue Ohashi)
boy Donald B .• Mar. 22.
Kaye Sasaki; Elma Miyagishima;
Shizuka Nakamura; Shuyo Tama·
ENGAGEMENTS
moto; Sadaishi Kubota; Kuma FUJIOKA - TAKAHASm - Tamako.
Shiba; Kazuo Fujinami; Hisaye
Reec!ley. to Katsumi, Stockton.
Inouye; Aiko Utsunomiya; Ushi- KAWAKAMI-ITO - Grace. Denver.
to Jom. Keenesburg. Apr. 13.
matsu Fujinami; Sanae Takeuchi; MIYASAKI-NAKAMURA - Dorothy
M
.. Los Angeles. to Hany T. Venice.
M i y e k 0 Yamamoto; Sekisaburo
- HIRABAYASHI - Alice S.
Hattori; Akiyo Shitakuba; Kishi NISHIDA
to Theodore Y., both Minneapolis.
Apr. 14.
Hoshino; Teizo Mayekawa; Harry
- Mal:garet. Oakland.
K. Menda; Eda Asamen; Komaye OHARA-AOKI
to Yasl.\hiko, Madera. Apr . .6.
Kojimoto;
Chiyoko Hamamot{); Fusayo Sa
MARRlApE LICENCES .
to. Mas~'ohi
Yamaguchi' Masu· I BAKER.-QHARA - Kendall. 24; Hlda•
'.
J
• •
.' •
ko. 18, both Torrance.
lchl Matsui; Seljl Yamaglshl; YU, HASEGAWA-YAMAMOTO - Saburo,
miko Hojo' Sannosuke Madakoro'
28; Ellen K .. 24. b<1th Los .A~els
•
.
.'.
'HOK,AMA-OKURA - Haruklchi. 21,
Suga NaKamura; Ichl Shlgaura;
Los Angels~
Elaine S" 20. Madison,
Wisc
Y asu t.aml. .Tak e h ara,. Shiz.uk0 .,
.::>e.i INAFUKU-ARAGAKI
_ Wallace T..
ke Mmaml; Rose F .. Tashll'o; HI'
24. Los Angeles; J.met Hoo 18. Pasaroshi Haruta; Hanako
dena.
I -KO N0 - Ra y. 34 • ",ar,..
' Yamane;
S
KURATOM
".M asako N a k ano; Sh lZuno
ato;
della; Toyoko. 30. Los Angeles.
Rinye Matsumlya; Kikumi Yasu· MATSUMOTO-TAKEDA - Bobby R.,
23; Fukuye. 22. both Pasadena.
d a.. M asao Y
asuda,' Ki" sa b uro K'1 MORRI!:iON-JOHNSON
_ Jim D:. 25
shida; Sada Inouye; Bert Sadao
(USA); Keiko Y.. 26. Granada Hi1!S.
MIKI-KAWASAKI -' Mtnoru. 23. Wll·
. G
Y h' 0 d' S
M
"on; eorge os 10 no a, am
mington; Asaka K., 21. Los Angeles.
Kahei Mori,ltawa; Haruko Aoto; MUlAKI-OGW~
- Yoshiaki.
Hagemu .Alita; Yawal'a Tekawa;
'0 Los Angeles; Flimiko. 27. Sun
y
Shinzo Nomura; Marue Horita;
vaue__,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Aihara InS. Agency.

ABlara-lIiroto-JtakJca
Ut &0. Sail Pedro
MU IN.;

I

No Finer Day
They COu.dn·t have picked a more beautiful do' for th~
convc.ntion· luncheon of the Pacific Southwest District C<>uncil
l:lst Sunday honOling Ralph Edwards at Disneyland Hotel.
• 11 was also a very fitting climax to a successful twCHiay
pll"ley, hosted by East Los Angeles J ACL chapter and cocbdirmanned by .ij.oy Yamadera and Fred lI'akata.
At our tabl:;! w(; were having a cozy time of it with witty
Kiyoshi Kagawa. now of Venice·Culver J ACL, selling life in·
sur?nce; our PC €:dit{)r: newsphritog Bob Kishita; Fred Taomae,
leporter for Sao Kido':, Shin Nichi Bei. and l!'is wife; H. Okabe,
pllhlk relations man for Japanese Dept .. American President
Line~,
who made the "Operations Hawaii" project possible;
clOd So. Calif. regional office secretary. Blanche Shiosaki.
Kagawa chimed to be a newsletter reporter for the VeniceCulver JACL. a similar post we have in the Downtown L.A.
chapter edition, the Dee ':ee Press (the rub is that the latter
hasn't come out ill recent months), to sit at the "press" table.
Takata, by the way, t.ad a bevy of feminine pulchritude at
tile next table. Wc ~er
able to identify Rose Kozen, May
Ishii and Peggy and Rose Tanaka (it says here in small print).
The third annual Emerald Ball, which was held Saturday
night in conjunction with. the fifth biennial convention was very
successful. Afte;: two tries, the third one apparently turned out
to be the charm and it looks like it's gotten o\lt of the "red."
Uc.re than 350 dancers were on hand to enjoy the music by
Mike Mere:t and his' 15·piel:e orchestra. Big credit goes to John
Watanabe who made most arrangements.
One of the highlig'hts was th.e presentation of an Appreciation.
ScroU to E<;l.wards by national JACL president Dr. ROY M. NishiJ~awc\.
Credit fOl' the wonderful Job of free-hand lettering goes
to Kango Kunitsugu, president of Southwest L.A. JACL chapter.
Another eqtertainl1.1g J.lhase of the luncheon was the super
artistry of violinist Roy Tanabe. S011 of Mr. and Mrs. Eiji Tanabe. It was his debut as far as programming before a Japanesp
A'n~rica
audience was concerQed:
It seems that Dr. Ni~lkaw
made it official when Jle announced the re ;ignation of Tats Kushida. So. Calif. regional
¢rector, as of June 15. W€'U be missing Tats since our pleasant
association with him has been more than a decade.
. He's our buQdy. a bosom pal in the field of philately. We
ho: e he won't be t{)C busy with his insurance business to not
be able t{) drop over for idle chatter now and then, as we all
wiEh him good luck in hiS l1ew venture.

to

As
his o;uccessor it Will be Takata, now emplo~
at.
Brooklyn-Cummings branch '()f the Bank of America. lie will be
at the regional office from June 1 .if planS' go according to
schedule.

*

•

•

For out-of-town ,'acationers' who are planning' to spend Nisei.
in Los Angeles. it v.>ill be Jerry Gray and
hi., orchestra at the HoUywood PaUadjum on Aug. 18, Sunday,
for the annual cC'ronation ball.
We mention this despite the fact most of other Nisei Week
Fe~ti."al
events run' about the same.
Wt.f.'k, Aug. 17~25.

~

WASHING.TON NEWSLmER: by Mike Masa.oka
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. Funakoslri Ins.
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Hirohata Ins. Agency
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Inouye Ins. Agency
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119 Del Monte St., Pasadella
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(Iaimants lisled

C<>ntinued from BaCK Page.
:,;tudcnt. Three years la~1:,
he was appointed an attache in the
Japanese Embassy in London.
Juro Omori; Tokichi Toyosal:i;
In 1933, he wa~
sent to Nanking, China, where he was vice Sugie Shintani; Shizuye Minami;
CODlI!. Later, he wa promoted to Third Secretary. of the Em· Tokusaburo Yamasaki; Waroku
Yokota; Dr. Tsutayo N. lchioka;
bas~
' there.
In 193'0, he returned to Tokyo. where he was attached t{) Hidesaku Ito; Torakichi Naito';
the East Asian Bureau of the ForeJgn .Affairs Ministry. In 1940, Junzo Itaya; Shigeo A,. Yambe~
he was assigned to the Cabmet Information Bureau. an inde- Kiku Matsuda; Ichisaburo Sato;
pendent agency. and in 1942 was returned to the Foreign Minis- Ryoichi Yasui; Gakuji Johnny
try. to the Commerical Bureau.
Imamura; Tsuyako. Ikenaga i .J as.
In 194.5. he. w<\s transferred to the Central Liaison Office and Sueo Ikenaga; Yoshiro Okawa;
in f9Mi became cll'ector of the General Affairs Division of the Umeno Tamura; Yoshimi Okumc·
Foreign pffic·e . That scur;e. year, he was assigned to the Econo- to: Kansaku SaJcabu; Rei Uyeba·
mic Stabilizatio,l BoaId. anoth~r
independent bureau, while still ra: Chuichiro Kawaguchi;
retaining his directorship of the General Affairs Bureau. In
Katsuzo Kido; Ichiji Shikano:
1948, he became direct()r general of the Central Liaison Office Naosaburo Kirita; Masato Yasuda;
of the. Cabi?et, . and the . foil~
year he was assigned to the Tom Noboru Katayama; KazuCl
Planmng Council of the Secretariat of the Foreign l\1iIflstry and Wakasa; Truneichi Kamon; Fus.'l
made dean of ~
Foreign Service Training Institute.
Yamada; Fumiko Isobe; Kameo
In 1951. he was sent to London as chief of the Japanese Furukawa; Shotaro Yamamoto;
Government Overseas Ag<!ncy and from 1952' to 1954 served as Frank T. Nakamura; Fred Kosuke
Minister Plenipotentiary of the EmQassy. He returned to Japan •Kanno; Umajiro Imanishi: Yaz,)
in 1954 to become acting director of the Economic Affairs Bu. Ishizaki; Jiro Kiya; Mine Kanno;
rea ... in the Foreign Mmistry, and in 1955 he was named chief Itsuno Fujinami; To&,himatsu TS'I
of the Planning Council of the Foreign Ministry Secretariat.
taoka; Shunichi Kishima; Sawae
Last year, be was designated as Japan's first post-war Kishima; Yasuzo Inouye; Eisukp
.A:mbassador to the Philippines and recently as Japan's fourth Kanno; Setsu Takamura; Mokui·
po"t·war Ambassador to the United States.
chi Kambara;
Frank Shunzo Suzuki; Ai Take.
Married to the daughter of Ambassador Debuchi who served
.0 Washington ill the late twenties, he has three children. two of no; Setsuji Ito; Kesaye Watanabp:
whom accompanied him to Washington.
ISfimu Taniguchi; Mary Ayako
Though youn~
for l>uch a 'post as this, his training and Watanuki; Aiko Hori Kaneko; Tsu·
l:'ao.:kground seem tc qualify him well for the great responsibili. yako Uyeda; Motomu Kambara:
ties that are his.
Glenn K. Sogo; Donald Nakam\)lo;
Ma ako Takahashi; The Japanese
Congregational Church: Ki\Jl<l ka
~
SOU'WESTfR: by Tats Kushida
Yoshinaga; Kiotaka Yoshinaglt. as
Continued from Page 4
administrator of the estate of Ki·
Moore .. . Dr. Ernest Murai. the Mr. Democrat of Hawaii . . . soji Yoshinaga; Ida Yoshino; Jas.
Joe Kadowaki. a recent Shriner and vacationing lOOOer from Kitaro Yoshino; .Motoo Noritake;
Clevlland .. . .\11'.-. Percy Masaki, wife of Sacramento's past Kenji Kumagai;
pr xy . . . He!ll'Y Stichi Mikami of Fresno . . . Joe Grant MaGeorge W. Asawa; Hiroshi Kita·
sl\cka of Atherton.
ji; Hikaru Tsuchiya; Setsu Tsu··
Our wan son~
will be in the June 7 PC.
chiya: Rose K. Komura: Terashi
Ibara; Shintal'O 'Hara; Reni Atsu·
B&..1If ADACHI
ml; Walter Takeo Atsumi; Juzo
Honda; Tsune Honda; Yoshitomo
Bm CblDII
Kubokawa: Eiki Nakandak are;
.. e4 Gatew-004
BW Yamamoto
Robbin S. Kaneko; Callie M. Ka·
'lUll }'1uIIada
neko: Kinu Tahara: Tadao Tochi·
Bel-ell r-a1n,
oka: Japanese Produce Merenanl>
Association of Los Angeles.
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Conferred 32nd degree
PHILADELPHIA.-K •. Wpjiam Sasagawa, Eastern D~ict
Council
JACL chairman, was recent!>' !=on·
ferred with the 32nd Degree by
the Grand Lodge of. Pennsylvania
in Free Masonry. Besides being
active in JACL, he serves with (he
Kiwanis and local community COUll'
cil groups.

bQfti~

THE SUMITot,\O aAHK.
( CAUI'OlP't"lAl
440 MontCQmery St.
SaD FraDclsc:o -

Los .Anceles 140-~

Sacramento -

Tulare County talent-show

~T'CES

JaIl Ull

St.

Gl 3-41111

Announcing •..
l\-IACK Y AMAGtJCRI
Japanese Sales Repr'esentattvso
coWau . Cbe\70let CO.
'HI Fair Oales Aye.
SO'I1th PaSadelUl. CaU'.
Bus: SY 9-UOI, RY I-nil

A Good PlACe to· ~
Noon eo Midnighl! D_III
~C1ID".',

LINDSAY. - The Tulare County
JACL all-local talent show will be
held this fall at the Lindsay Me·
morial Building, it- ~s
announcp.d
this past week by Jim Hatakeda,
chapter publicity chairman. Joe
Tsuboi, district chairman, will be
in charge.

EX 3-18111. '

101 S. San Prdro.

LEM'5--CA'E

•

SJO East First SUed.
Los ADgelee
W1J TAKB PHOn 0IIDa&

Call III 2953

A.

for •.' •

'Cherry Brand'
Mate .. SuwI7
200 Daris.8t..
SaD FraJlClMe

HO~S

FOR SALE
Los Angeles AreaRESALE - Hollywood Riviera
home 3 bclzm. 2 baths. Beautiful
ocean view, $2'5,000 (firm offer),
$9.100 dB. Orlgtua1 owners-S.". Sbabkle. 423 VU! San Sebastian, Redolldo
Beach, FRontier 5-0361. .

G.'.

c..

•
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STUDlO

31. East First StrMt
Los Angeles 12
~

MA 6-5681
1I.!U~'unt"/l

~=:!
LI'L TOKlO CENTER FOR J'AP~

CONF'ZCTlON

y

M I KAW.AYA
244. E. 1st St.. LA. -
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8-PACIFIC CITIZEN

May 24, 1957
By Pete Hironaka

JUDGE AlSO TO HEAD
SHONIEN FUND COMMITTEE

MEMORIAL DAY
' OBSER~AN'
BY
JACL PlANNED

CLARIFY ABSENCE
AT CIVIL RlGHTI.
HEARI"GAPRllt

Judge John F". Aiso of the Los
Angeles municipal court will serve
as chairman ot the recently created executive planning ccmmittee
of the So. Calif. Shonien Fund.
WASHINGTON.-For the eighth
"I am unable to free my COIl- • tThe P.acific Citizen publi hes
~traig
ht
year, the Japanese Amer· science of the moral obligaticn this letter addre sed to Mike Maican Citizens League will particI- that all human beings have a dl!ty ·saoka, JACL Washington Reprepate with some 50 other national 10f doing something for the future sentati\'e, from Sen. Arthur V.
patriotic ol'ganizations ~n
the an· welfare of the community in which I Watkins 'R.. Utah I for the in fornual observance of Memorial Day they live," Judge Aiso stated iT) mation of the readers of the Wasbat Arlington National cemetery". accepti,W the chairmanship.
ington. "ew_letter column.-EdiIra Shimasaki. chairman of th
tOl·.)
JACL National Arlington Commit· SEIJI HORIUCHI WINS
tee, announced this week.
COLO. JCC PRESIDENCY
....
As usual, this will mean th~
COLORADO SPRINGS.-Seiji Hori- Dear Mr. ~1asok:
a wreath from the National JACL uchi , 32, of Brighton was elected
I have just had the opportunity
will be placed alongside that 01 president of the Colorado State ,Tr. to read the May 3 issue of ilie
the President of the United Stales: Chamber of Commerce last Sat1lr- Pacific Citizen in which yoUI'
at the Tomb of the Unknown Sol-' day in a landslide 79-3 vote ....He is "Washington Newsletter" is prin~
dier. This year Washington, D.C. the first Nisei to win this post.
ed.
'
chapter secretary Suzy Sak~
will
I regret that on the subject ct
lay the JACL wreath at the Tomb
Civil Rights the content of yout
of the Unknown Soldiel' and she
newsletter would leave the implicawill be accompanied by Harvey
tion in the minds of many of the
Iwata . chapter president, chal.·Continued from Front Page
subscribers lhat for some myster!man Shimasaki said.
of real exploitation under the ous reason I and many of my
Miss Sakata , Il nati'!e of Vt ., ., tc:-r.:s of thc a~:'ecmnt
which go· colleagues particioated in some
is a reserve captain in the A. m.' verns their employment.
conspiracy to delay the passage
Nurse Corps. She is presently emSince none of the many grower of the Civil Rights bill. I refer to
ployed at the Washington, D. C association and farmer witnesses your paragraph indicating that
General HospitaL Iwata , a nath'e who testified in favor of this pro· with regard to the April 8 meeting
Californian , is a long-time JACLer gram in San Francisco, Indio, Los certain members of the Committee
having been one of the founder.> Angeles , and San Diego were pre- were "unaccountably absent on this
of the American Loyalty League sent at the Washington hearings . Civil Rights showdown vote."
in Fresno in the early 1920's. He the JACL representative was the
From my previous association
is currently employed by the gov only one who appeared to endorse with you I am sure it was not
ernment.
the · current program for admitting your intention to mislead. I. thereIn addition to the traditional la.v. on a temporary basis agricultural fore, suggest that it was a lack of
ing of the wreath and attendance workers from Japan .
all the facts which led you to sucn
at the National Memorial Day Ser·
Masaoka refuted the charges of a conclusion. The Committee had
vices in the Arlington Cemt
~ry
possible labor exploitation by de- earlier \'oted to take up the Civil
Ampitheater, members of
tll
claring that neither the Council fol' Rights bill on April 15 since it
Washington, D .C. JACL chaot-=r, Supplemental Agricultural Worker was indicated that the hearing c
on behalf of the national orga!'d- representing the Japanese govern- would not be printed at least until
zation. will place flowers and flag
~ ment, nor the Immigration and that date . and it was felt that th~
at tge individual graves of all 2:J Naturalization Service.
charged hearings should be available for
Nisel, hero dead who are interred with supervision of this progrll'll consideration by the full Commitin Arlington.
on behalf of the United St'lt.es tee. Therefore, it was not conFor this purpose, all area JACL government, would tolerate such templated that the Civil Rights
members and their friends ar~
practices as those alleged by bill would come to any showdowlJ
asked to meet in Section 12, near spokesman for organized labor.
at the April 8 meeting.
the McClellan Gate entrance, at
Rather than exploitation, these
You are possibly aware o~ . the
9:30 a.m., May 30, where they Japanese workers are assured far fact iliat Senator Neeley h:u; in
will be assigned certain graves to more than the domestic workers, the past been ill and does not ntvisit and to honor with flow e rs Masaoka said. He cited the ~uatend the meetings until his presand flags.
rantees for minimum work. IrE'e ence would give the Committee a
On June 4, 1948. the first NiseI housing, prevailing wages, jow quO}·UIl'l. but I am informed he was
to be interred in Arlington, Pfcs. cost meals, off· the-job insU·a~e.
available for the meeting that day.
Fumitake Nagato and Saburo 1'a free transportation from one Jet Senator Langer is most accountanama chi, were buried side by side to another, and educational aGd. bly absent since he has been hosin ilie new World War II section recreational facilities as examples pit'alized for sometime. 1 was in
at speciql military rites sponso:·e.d of better treatment than that us- Utah conducting hearings for the
by the National JACL and aUf'no- uaUy accorded local farm workers. Judiciary Committee under the died by high ranking Army, Go ernHe urged that since all the alle- recti on of the chairman on bills
ment and Congressional _cial. gatioos and charges were based pending before the Committee. I
The following Memorial
Day, on speculation of what , might haJ)- returned in time for the April 15
JACL requested and received- pei:- pen, the program which as been meeting and ,have attended all
mission to participate in the tra- in operation for less than hal£ a Committee meetings since that
ditional May 30' rites at :Arlington, year be given an opportunity to date.
where every year since the Civil prove or disprove itself in pracTherefore, in justice n.9t only to
War many national patriotic or- tice.
myself btlt to all others, it would
ganizations have met to honor the
He closed his plea with the same be hoped that such misunderstand'
nation's war dead. The JACL wa ' arguments relating to increased ing not be carried further.
the first national organization not internat·ional goodwill on a grass
Sincerely,
of a strictly veterans or militar\' roots level that is being devlop~
Arthur V. Watkin!
character to be approved for pa~by this program that he fii'st prc-
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Forgotten in Our Rush?
WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER
By Mike Masqoka

New Japan Ambassador
Washington
As Americans who ba\"e a particul~
vital st . ~ke
in United
Stales-Japnll affairs, we welcome Koichiro -:sak~
as new J~
llan'5 latest ambassador to this ~ountry
and w~sh
hIm suce~
~
his avowed pt.i·pose to seek an Improvement m Tokyo-Washm",
ton relations.
.
.
The ne,v ambassador. v,ho was scheduled to arrive m the
nation's capit(ll yesterday IMay 23), is not only the youngest of
Japan's postw:u' emi<;saries to the United States but also the
most flu nt in ~gli
s h .
.
Ambassadcr As"kai is a Sl-year-{)ld diplom at-econom 1st
who~e
early assigmllents \\ ere in Great Britain. He mari~d
the
dau"hler of Ambassador K. Debuchi who attended the Sidwell
Fli:nds School here in Washington. He is said to pride himself
cn Ius "frank speaking"_

,.

,.

..

Speaking before tht: Japan-America Society of Tokyo just
prior to his departure for his latest respo~iblty
, -:~basdor
.
Asakai remak~d
that rf;lations between the two PacifIC natIons
needE'd improvement. He ~de
that it was "most fortunate"
that Prime Minister Nobusuke' Kishi was going to Washington
in mid-June to talk over differences with President Eisenhower
and other American leaders. He declared tl)at both Japan and
the United States "ar'! called upon to make necessary adjustments to ilie end of ('stablishing their relation on a firm and
enduring basis;" the alternative, in his opipion. being to risk
"irreparable injury" to iliis vital relationship.
Although the Ambassador did not go into the nature of these
adjustments, it is known that they include such matters as revisior. of the United states-Japan security treaty, Japan's
claims to the return of tile Ryu}'.-yu and Bonin -Islands, relaxaHon of trade with C(lmmunist China , and the lifting 0'[ restricti,ms on Japanese exports to this country.
"We cannot ignore the fact that there are in Japan not a few
of th~
eriticisms hurled py them, whether entirely with justificahou or not, inject 3 discordant note in Japanese-American
rel;,tions, creating a situation which is not in the national interest of either of our two countries."
The new envoy said that there were a number of pending
problems that impinged upon the vital interests of Japan and the
Japanese people, "and so I say that Japan and the United
States have reached a point of importance in their relationship."
"The whole future of our relationship depends upon how we
andle the situation," he said. "If our handling is wrong and
.bhcrtsighted, Japanese-1\merican relations depends upon how we
downward course and lead to an irreparable situation which
wi!! hurt both countries."
.

•

•

•

In all e:\'tcmporaneous address to the American Chamber of
Commerce of Tokyo, he explained that he expected to get along
well enough because he had heard Americans were humorous
ann frank. although he had to confess that he knew nothing
about ilie Uniterl Statet' "c;xcept ilirough long association with
your people before thE' pE'<Jce treaty wlls s igned."
He remarked good naturedly that "I have to say frankly
ihat it is a sort of gamble on the part of the Japanese Government to send me to this Important post," which he later characterh.ed as "undoubtedly the highest post in OUl;. diplomatic
senko."
He stressed that h", must not fail in his mission and urged
Ylsiting busines 'lnen from Los Angeles and San Francisco who
were. in the aud.cllce lu "cooperate and help in my new mission
which is to further f') 'tel'ing relations between vour ccuntry
and mine."
-

ticipation in these national ser.
vices.
The first year, May 30, 1948.
Miss Sada Onoye, whose brother
Lloyd was killed while in action
with the 442nd Regimental Combat
Te;am and whose body lies in honor
in Arlington, presented JACL'q
wreath at the Tomb of the Un.
known Soldier. She is also the sister-in-law of Ira Shimasaki, him.
self a veteran of Wrold War Il,
who has served for most of the
past eight years as chairman 01
this National JACL event.

...
DENVER. - Mari Kodama \/?<:
named chairman of the annual
Mile-Hi JACL-Cathay Post spon·
ored Memorial Day s e r vic e s,
which will be held at the TriState Buddhist Church, 1947 Lawrence St" from noon.
This joint observance, now ir.
its tenth year, began as a tribut,,to l'ome 40- Colorado Nisei war
dead.

posed in Los Angeles at hearings
there.
. Speaking for the· Joint Uruted
States-Mexico Trade Union committee, Noakes declarea that this
Japanese -program was an effort
on the part of the farmers of tbf;
Southwest to evade the minimum
protective 'labor provisions of the
Mexican program. Furthermor<!.
the speaker said that there were
enough Mexicans available for th~
necessary favm work and therefore no reason for the "uneconomic" importation of
Japanes,,workers.
He repeated the charges made
by the AFL-CIO that under the
agreement Japanese work e r s
could be exploited and that the
experience of organized labor wa!'
tbat these corporate farms would
ruthlessly take advantage of every
loophole and every possible interpretation to exploit the Japanese.
"Until
American
agriculture
throws off the feudal pattern
which still characterizes its labor
relations, the United States- labor
movement will continue to oppose
all programs for ilie importation
of foreign workers which do not
provide minimum protections for
the workers from abroad who
come to this country:' he said.

SAN FRANCISCO.-JACLers, families and friends are invited to
obsel've Memorial Day services
next Thursday at the Golden Gate
National Cemetery in San Bruno.
with thc Golden Gate Nisei VFW
Post and Townsend Harris Amer- DE~YR
JOURNALISM CO-ED
ican Legion Post from 10 C.m TO GRADUATE WITH HONORS
BOULDER.-Kayko Matsuura 01
Denver, a journalism major, will
New lions president
gradua t.e \\ ith Phi Beta Kappa
SANTA BARBARA.-Dr. Yoshio honors next month from the Unh'.
•
•
•
Nakaji. \'eteran JACLer and prom- of Colorado. International News
Born in rnk:-o in 1900, Amba ador Asakai entered the inent dentist, was eJected 1957-58 Service in Denver, where ::;he
diplomatic servIce in 1929, being assigned to Great Britain as a president of the Montecito Lions worked last summer, has offered
I recently.
Continued on Page 7
ber a permanent assignmt:nt.

Santa Maria Valley
talks up chapter
SANTA Ai..I\RIA.-George Sahar:i
was recently elected temporary
chairman of the Santa Maria Valley JACL, which is in the sta~e
of revitalization.
The chapter was under the perennial leadership of the late Harry Miyake of Guadalupe. With ltis
demise, a group of the valley Ni ·
sei residents met and unanimou3ly decided to renew JACL activi.
ties .

----- * ----CALENDAR
----------*---------~h.)'

2S (Sa turday)

Mile-Hi NICC Graduates Dance.
AAUW Hall, 1400 Josephine St., 9
p.m.
D .C. - 1 teeting. YWCA, 8 p.m.; "FBI,"
Herbert. fox ie, spkr.
.'\Iay H

(Sunday)

... ray 27

(Monday)

Salt Lake Cily - Cherry Tree dedicalion. YWCA. 2 p.m.
Portland - Japanese movies, Nichlren
Hall .. "This Is Your Life," added attractIon,
San Fral'cisco - JACL OlympIcs, Kezar Stadium: 9 a.m.-weigh-In: III
a.m. - Heat.. : 1. p.m. - OP"nlne
Ceremonil'S and Fmals.
Tulare County - General meetinlt
;\Iay 30 (Thur5day)
DC , - Memorial Day ohsen·ance. ArIinl!1on • "an Cemetery.
Mile-IIi - )Iemorlal Day Ser\'ice, TriState Buddhist Chur"h.
Salt Lak City - Mem<>rial Sen'lce ,
City Ccn:etery War Memorial.
JUlie I (Salurday)
Fowler - Chapter picnic, CIty Park, Ii
p.m.
Sonoma County JACI. Bowhn~
Award dinner, Creen MIll Inn, Cotati, 7:30 p.m .
Livlng!olon-Mcrced Yamato Colon,
SOth AnT.·y PIcture NlCht; "Thla It
Your Life" TV kme.
Southwe&
YWCA,

.IUDe Z (Satarday)
~

L.A. - Square Dance, USC
30 p.m.

\

